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American Forces Attack Japanese
S trike In

By John H. Martin 
AP. W ar Editor.
United States forces in 

the Southwest Pacific were 
fighting Sunday to dislodge 
the Japanese from bases in 
the Solomon Islands, 1,000 
miles northeast of Australia, 
from which they have for 
weeks threatened to invade 
that continent.

'riie offensive operations, said a 
coininunique from Admiral Chester 
W. Nimitz, commander-in-chief of 
the Pacific Fleet, “are progressing 
favorably in spite of opposition by 
enemy land based aircraft and gar
risons.”

Tliere were indications that the 
battle might be a turning point in 
the Pacific warfare, possiblj' the 
beginning of a Pacihc offensive. 
Attack Opened Aug. 7 

Admiral Nimitz’s communique, 
which followed one by the Navy 
Department in Washington, said 
the forces engaged were those of 
“ the United States Pacific Fleet 
and Pacific Ocean Areas, assisted 
by units of the Southwest Pacific 
area,” and said the attack opened 
in the Tulagi area on August 7. 
East Longitude Time,

Both communiques also mention
ed an attack by a task force of the 
Pacific Fleet on enemy ships and 
installations in the. Japanese-held 
island of Kiska in the Aleutians. 
Tills attack, Admiral Nimitz said; 
occurred Saturday.

From G’eneral MacArthur’s head
quarters in Australia also came 
word of the naval and air attacks 
on the Japanese positions in the 
Solomons and of more bomb raids 
on the Japanese bases at Salamaua 
and Lae, New Guinea.
Planes Bomb Bases 

The latter Japanese base and an
other Nipponese base at Rabaul, 
on the island of New Britain, were 
pounded Friday by Allied planes.

The battle in the Solomons, in 
which an unannounced number of 
planes were participating, and the 
action against Kiska were regarded 
as highly significant because of the 
Japanese establishment of bases 
from which attacks could be made.

Tn the Alaskan theater the Jap-r 
anese hold three Western Aleutian 
Islands, one of them Kiska. Aside 
from this obvious menace to the 
American mainland, many believe 
(he Japanese are there to block U 
S. aid to Russia in case the Jap
anese open a second front them
selves against the Russians.
Germans Puiish Toward Oil 

German strides toward the Cau
casus oil fields and Stalingrad on 
the Volga make tliis Japanese 
threat air imminent possibility.

(Continued on Page Two)

Hike Texas Oil
Order

By The Associated Press 
AUSTIN. —. 'Die Texas Railroad 

Commission Saturday issued an 
amended oil proration order for 
August authorizing an increase of 
94,412 barrels daily in crude pro
duction from 40 selected fields to 
meet demand for war products.

Complying with the requests of 
the Humble Oil and Refining Com
pany and the Office of the Petro
leum Coordinator for increases, the 
commission in addition boosted the 
permissive flow from other fields 
yielding comparable types of crude. 
IMstrict Increases 
Conunissioner Olin Culberson com

mented that the “overall picture of 
production for the month will be 
slightly under tlie OPC’s estimate 
for August” although the amended 
order of the commission “appeared 
to exceed the OPC’s estimate.”

At a special statewide proration 
hearing Friday the federal agency 
recommended individual field in
creases totaling approxirhately 60,- 
000 barrels over its originally certi- 
field demand for 1,396,700 barrels 
daily in Texas for August.

Tlie net effect of the new order 
was to grant these daily increases 
by districts:

No. 2—27,309 barrels; No. 3—42,- 
225; No. 4—5,865; No. 6—6,646; No. 
7.B—848; No. 8—7,914. No. 9 -3 ,- 
605.

Death Penalty

Max Stephan in a Detroit jail 
after he v/as sentenced to death 
for treason m assisting an es
caped Nazi flier’s attempted
flight back to his homeland.

(NEA Telephoto)

Dutch Meyer Will 
Make Gradualion 
Address At MAPS

Leo (Dutch) Meyer, who has sent 
hundreds of fighting football hus
kies storming from the fieldhouse 
to battle for TCU on gridirons of 
the nation, will deliver a new kind 
of “ locker room chat” Thursday 
morning when he talks with a gang 
of rough and ready aerial bombard
ment team members soon to blast 
the enemy all over the world.

The grid mentor, producer of 
some of America’s top teams, v/ill 
be tJie principal speaker at gradua
tion exercises of the sixth and larg
est class of bombai’diers to complete 
training at the Midland Army Ply
ing School, world’s largest bombar
dier college, 
liavies To Preside

The graduation ceremony at 9 
a, m. in the post theater will be 
much the same simple wartime pro
gram which has characterized other 
MAPS graduation. Brigadier Gene
ral I. Davies will introduce the 
speaker and present the commis
sions to the new Second Lieuten
ants. Lieut. Col. John K. Brown, 
director of training will present the 
silver bombardier wings. Training 
officers of the class will be seated 
on the platform. The MAPS band, 
directed by Sgt. Thomas Marcell, 
will play befoi’e aiid after the cere
mony.

The bombardiers immediately will 
be assigned to either tactical units 
or to instruction duty for larger 
classes of bombardiers to follow.

Seize Gandhi 
Followers In 
Sndden Move

By Preston Grover 
BOMBAY (AP)  —  The 

British government of India, 
accepting the challenge of 
the All-India Congress Party 
in entrusting a campaign of 
civil disobedience to Mo
handas K. Gandhi, early 
Sunday began a roundup of 
congress leaders in the city 
of Ahmedabad.

The government acted just a few 
hours after the full committee of 
the All-India Congress Party had 
handed complete authority to the 
mystic 72-year-old leader of the 
India Nationalist movement for a 
drive aimed at forcing an end to 
British rule in India.
Arrest Seventeen Persons

Seventeen arrests had been made 
up to early hours Sunday in Ahme
dabad. They were the first report
ed after the congress committee ad
journed.

The government has placed a ban 
on gatherings of more than five 
persons, issuing the order under 
the criminal procedure code.

In a statement at New Delhi, the 
government reply to the congress 
party’s resolution said:

“There Is nothing the govern
ment of India regrets more tlian 
this challenge at so critical , a junc
ture but on them lies the task of 
defending India .. That task the 
government of India will discharge 
in the face of the challenge now 
thrown down by the congress party 
with clear determination ..
Gandhi Speaks

“I am pledged to the Congress 
and the Congress is pledged to do 
or die,” Gandhi declared in con
cluding a two-hour address which 
wound up the meeting of the partjds 
genei'al committee.

He said, “We shall make every 
effort to see the viceroy before 
starting the movement,’ but advices 
fiom New Dellii Saturday night 
.said the government of India de
clined to negotiate with the Con
gress on its demands.

The New Delhi statement said 
the government “would regard as 
wholly incompatible with their re- 
•sponsibilities to the people of India 
and their obligations to the Allies 
discussions about a demand the ac
ceptance of which would plunge 
India into confusion and anarchy 
and paralyze her effort in the com
mon cause of freedom.”

The government nrohibited the 
printing or publication of news 

(Contintied on page five)

Death Over The Delta-Bomber Blasted In Flaming Skies

Biaze Irom (laming plane, shell bursts and streaks of ack-ack form spectacular luneral pyre as 
German bomber is shot d own over Nile della area.

Lieut. Col. Brown Is 
Training Director At 
Bombardier College j

Lieut. Col. John K. Brown, Jr., | 
has been appointed director o f ! 
training at Midland Army P»yingj 
School succeeding Lieut. Col. Rich- | 
ard H. Smith, who has joined a 
bomber wing of the Army Air For- i

Shell No. 1 Sealy Smith, Deepest 
Producer In West Texas, Gauged 
At 24-Hour Flow Of 2,852 Barrels

Charles Gibbs Is 
Slightly Improved

The condition of Charles Gibbs, 
seriously ill for the last five days in 
a San Angelo hospital, at midnight 
was slightly improved. Physicians 
said, however, that he was no.t out 
of danger.

News of Ills improvement was 
telephoned to J. W. Rettig by Mrs. 
Rettig, who has been with Mrs. 
Gibbs for several days. She stated 
that anotlier blood transfusion 
would be attempted. Gibbs 'formerly 
lived in Midland.

Rsosevell To Speak 
To,Citizens Today

WASHINGTON (A’) — i>i*esident 
Roosevelt and other leaders of the 
war effort v/ill tell the nation Sun
day about the critical needs of war 
production,

Tliey will speak in . connection 
with an Army-Navy production 
award progi'am on CBS from 1 to 
1:30 p. rn., Central War Time.

11:6 Pi'esident’s message will be 
r/ ad by Elmer Davis, director of 
the Office of War Iirformation.

ces. I
Colonel Brown formerly was as- i 

.sistant director. j
Lieut. Col. Willis F. Chapman ( 

becomes director of flying traiiiing. | 
He formerly was assistant to the di
rector of training.

The new director, who ha? more 
I tha,n 3,000 flying hours, came to 
Midland Army Flying School, from 
Randolph Field last April. He is 
a graduate of West Point and has 
served at Fort Sam Houstqn, Kelly 
and Randolph Fields and at Brooks 
Field. He was graduated from West 
Pint m 1935; from Randolph in 1936 
and Kelly in 1937.
Son Of Cavalry Officer 

Colonel Brown, at Randolpn, was 
post weather officer, flying instruc
tor, engineering and communica
tions officer, adjutant and CO of 

1 the 46th School Suadron and post, 
technical inspector, during his ser
vice there.

His father is Colonel John K. 
Brown of the cavalry, recently com
manding officer of Fort Clark, Tex
as.

Colonel Chapman reported to 
Im a FS from Kelly Field last March. 
He also was graduated from the U. 
S. Military Academy in 1935. He 
served at Randolph I*’ield, Kelly 
Field, Luke and Hickman Fields in 
Hawaii. At Kelly Field he was 
flying instructor, section chief of 
flying training and section chief of 
msirument flying. He was. bom- 
Dardment squadron communications 
and navigation officer at Hickiian.

UP OVeP 'DOWN UNDER'
r  t  t

WEATHER
West Texas: Scattered thunder- 

stoims; little change in tempera
ture.

AMERICAN PLANES 
*FORM GIANT U. S. 
a b o v e  AUSTRALIA.

U.S. Bombardiers 
Sink Transport

CAIRO (A*)—'The U. S. Air Forces 
of the Middle East sank a 10,000- 
ton enemy transport and damaged 
other ships in attacks on two con
voys in the Mediterranean in the 
last week, it was announced Satur
day, and an close cooperation with 
the RAF smashed harbor and re
pair-shop facilities bshind the Ala- 
mein front.

In one convoy attacked in day
light, two direct hits and numer
ous near misses were reported 
among three large Axis transports 
under escort of eight destroyers. 
B-24 Bombers Attack

Units of the same attack force of 
B-24 Consolidated bombers pounded 
the Axis installations and encamp
ments at Tobruk in the evening of 
the same day, said the summary of 
operations issued from the head
quarters of Maj. Gen. Lewis H. 
Brereton.

Before the Tobruk attack, Brere- 
ten announced, two successful raids 
were made by American airmen on 
an Axis motor repair depot and 
other targets at Matruh, with RAF 
crews in W’ellington bombers light
ing up the objectives by dropping 
flares ahead of tlieir flying Allies.

The RAF sank two Axis ships and 
damaged others off (Sidi Barrani, 
the British announced in their own 
cenununiaue.

I3 y  P D N  E f l
O il  E d i t o r

On official 24-hour potential 
gauge through open 2-inch tubing, 
Sheil Oil Company, Inc., No. J 
SeaJy Smith Foundation of Galves
ton, deepest producer in West Texas 
and discovery well of the Mona
hans pool in Northeastern Ward 
County, flowed 2,852.11 barrels of 
46-gravity oil, with no water pres
ent.

Gas volume of 5,858,000 cubic feet 
daily gave the well a gas-oil ratio 
of 2,061-1. During the 24-hour test 
period, average, casing pressure was 
1,280 pounds and tubing pressure 
110 pounds. No. 1 Sealy Smith is 
producing from the Ellenburger, 
lower Ordovician, dolomite topped 
at 10,082 feet. It cored into sulphur 
water in going .to total depth of 
10,545 feet and was plugged back 
to 10,364 feet.

The Shell strike has the tliickest 
Ellenburger pay section yet found 
in West Texas. Bulk of its produc
tion is natural and originates from 
dolomite below 10,111 feet; at that 
depth it was washed with 1,000 .gal
lons' of acid and treated under pres
sure with an additional 5,000 gal
lons. No more acid was administer
ed. Coring into water undoubtedly

ietarded“production of -the w^ll; on 
the “way down” it flowed 764 bar
rels of oil in one houi’ at 10,438 
feet. First several attempts to ce
ment off water were unsuccessful, 
necessitating plugging off part of 
the pay section to obtain a good 
seal.

No. 1 Sealy Smith is located 2,310 
feet from the south and 330 from 
the east line of section 38, block 
A, G. & M. M. B. & A. survey, in 
the eastern part of a 19,724.85-acre 
block held by Shell. It is two and 
one-half miles northeast of Mona,- 
hans. The well was. spudde^ July 3, 
1941, and reached total depth of 
10,545 feet exactly one. year later. 
Robertson To Test

Tlie Texas Company Saturday 
was preparing to i-un a drillstem 
test in its No. 1 J. Bay Robertson. 
Southern Gaines County wildcat, 
after it reportedly .showed' oil in 
samples near total depth of 7,621 
.feet in lime.

Atlantic Refining Company No. 
1-A Texu, Ordovician test in South
west (Central Andrews County, • is 
drilling unchanged at 8,870 feet in 
lime..

Phillips- Petroleum Company No. 
3 University-Andrews, third pro- 
' (Continued on Page Six)

WAR BULLETINS
BOMBAY (A P )-—. Mohandas K, Gandhi land other 

Indian nationalist leaders were arrested Sunday with= 
in a few hours after the AIMndia Congress party had 
approved a resolution authorizing a mass campaign 
of civil disobedience to support Its demands for im- 
mediate Indian independence.

CHUNGKING (A P )— American planes i n f , L ei f x -  
tensive cl(amage on White Cloud airdrome, docks and har
bor buildings and destroyed several Japanese planes in 
a raid on Japanese-held Canton Saturday, IJeut. Gen. 
Joseph W . Stilwell’s headquarters announced.

GENERAL Mac ARTHUR’S H EAD Q U ARTERS, 
Australia (AP) —  The first AlHed offensi>re in this 
Southwestern Pacific Area was smashing Sunday 
against Japanese bases in the islands north of Aus= 
tralia.

Allied planes, cooperating with the United States 
Navy in a burst of action against Japanese bases have 
made heavy raids on New Guinea, the Solomon 
Islands, and New Britain, a communique said today.

PEARL HARBOR, T. H. (AP) —  United States forces 
in the Southwest Pacific have launched offensive opera
tions in the Tulagi area of the Solomon Islands, whic-h are 
progressing favorably, a communique by Admiral Ches
ter W . Nimitz, commander-in-chief of the United States 
Pacifi(j> Fleet, said Saturday.

MOSCOW (A P )— Soviet troops are fighting the 
Germans in the Kletskaya and Kojelnikovski areas 
on Stalingrad’s approaches and in the Armavir dis
trict of the Caucasus, a communique said early 
Sunday.

MONTEVIDEO (AP) —  The government dispatched a 
formal protest to Germany Sunday over the sinking of the 
Uruguayan freighter Maldonado, which was torpedoed 
by a submarine while en route from Montevideo to New 
York.

Two Others, Adjudgeii 
Equallg Guiltij, Are 
Sentenced To Prison

By Richard L. Turner
WASHINGTON. (AP) .  — Death by electrocution Sat

urday snapped short the shadowy careers of six Nazi 
saboteurs, men who sneaked ashore from enemy subma- 
rines bent upon crippling the American war effort by 
fire, explosion and terrorism.

Two others, adjudged equally guilty by a military com 
mission of seven generals, escaped the death penalty fix
ed by the law of war for their intended crimes by tattling 
on the rest.

Because they helped the government prepare its case, 
they were given prison sentences, one for life, the other 
for thirty years, both at hard labor.
-----------------------------------------------------*  At noon the first of the agents of
_  destruction to pay with his life was
iT iT lr i 'n  I n T P J ^ t P T lC  from a cell at the District of

sJ Qj^OLJli X 111 U Q lw i iM  Columbia jail to its execution chain-

Far East Attack 
For Second-Front

By Kirke L. Simpson 
Wide World Analyst
Another week, bitter with defeat 

and retreat for Ile^ armies, closed 
with heightening prospects that a 
second-front attack is impending-^ 
but it may be launched in the East 
and b'.- Japan before Russia’s An- _ 
gla-.^merl'can allies- are - abie' to*^atiws of .IIki- imli^ry commission

ber. In grim succession the five 
others follow'ed. The six were: 

Heinrich Harm Heinck, Richard 
Uirin, Edward John Kerling, Her
bert Hans Haupt, Wexmer Thiel and 
Hermonn Otto Neubauer. Ernest P. 
Burger was sentenced to prison for 
life, and George John Dasch was 
given a term of thirty yeai’s.
Seal Records Of Case 

Just before 1:30 p. in., the White 
House, several miles away, announc.- 
ed that President Roosevelt had ap
proved the findings and recommen-

sti'ike effectively in the West
If Japan, still without a decisive 

victoiy in China, bruised by Ameri
can air-sea blows and at least 
checked in the Southwest Pacific, is 
to move at all against Russia under 
her Axis commitments, the time 
seems ripe.
Weather Is Bight

Weatlier conditions for a Siberian 
assault are right as they will not 
be again for a twelve-month. 
Chungking and London bristle with 
rumors of Japanese preparations. 
’Pile German - trained Nipponese 
conquorer of Singapore and Cor- 
regidor now is I'eported in com
mand in the north. Tokyo has call
ed all males from 18 to 50 years of 
age for military service.

Drastic new dim-out measures 
along the West Coast hint that 
Washington expects Japanese di- 
vei'sion forays. They might be de
signed, like the Japanese toe-holds 
in the western Aleutians, to balk 
or impede American aid to Russia 
iix Siberia.
Afraid of U. S. Air Power

If that front is opened, Siberian 
bases could afford expanding Amer
ican air power opportmxity to strike 
at Japan itself. That possibility still 
is the most powerful influence upon 
Tokyo not to jump on her tradi
tional Russian foe prematurely.

Yet beyond a shadow of a doubt 
Tokyo has twb-way commitments 
with her European Axis mates con
cerning Russia. That the Japanese 
war lords are merely biding their 
time until Hitler and his Italian 
and Balkan satellites have fulfilled 
their part of the conquest bargain 
goes without saying.
Pressure Is On Tokyo

Hie Axis offensive in Russia ob
viously has reached a point where 
Tokyo must be weighing the ques
tion of joining the attack on the 
Soviet. Hitler is so close to haying 
driven Russian armies in the West 
behind a short line from the Baltic 
to the Caspian and to seizing the 
rich Caucasus resources that Berlin 
pressure upon Tokyo to fulfill Axis 
commitments must be imperative.

The Bi'itish-Indian political crisis 
adds to the argument for Japanese 
attack on Russia. Indian troops in 
Egypt and elsewhere in the Near 
and Middle East form a substan
tial and hard-fighting element of 
British armies. Whether their loy
alty and battle zeal would be af
fected by a non-violent, passive re
sistance effort to force Britain’s 
hand in India, even without the 
Japanese appeasement aspects, is a 
grave question.
Many Possibilities

It could account in part for fail
ure of the British army in Egypt 
yet to turn on the stalled Axis army 
that has driven its way close to 
Alexandria. So far, although there 
is every indication that General 
Auckinleck has succeeded in bring
ing up troops and suppUes for a 
major counter-offensive and also, 
with American help, retains control 
of the air, he has been content with 
skirmishing for position. He may 
have been awaiting the outcome of 
the crisis in India due to uncer-

and that the six had been executed. 
The record of the case, containing 
much informaqon of an importam. 
military nature, it was said, would 
be sealed until after the war.

So, nearly two months after the 
arrival of the eight men on Ameri» 
can shores, their cases were ended. 
They were closed, however, oniy 
after exhaustive legal proceedings, 
mxdreamed of in the dictator-ridden 
land from which they came. At one 
point an appeal for a writ of habeas 

(Continued on page two)

More Texas Oil 
Needed For War

By Brack CUrry
AUSTIN (A»)—Chairman El'nest O. 

T'homlpson of the Texas Railroad 
Commission predicted Saturday the 
state’s 100,000 oil wells will be called 
on to supply an ever-increasing per
centage of the nation’s war-time 
petroleum needs.

Asserting “we have 5.5 per cent of 
the nation's oil reserves and are 
presently supplying less than 40 pel* 
cent of the production,” Thompson 
declared:

“Since states like Oklahom-a, Il
linois, Kansas and California do not 
seem to be able to produce the oil 
they have heretofore been produc
ing, Texas is going to have to pro
duce more oil.”
Must Take Texas Oil

Thompson’s statement c a m e  
shortly after the commission, which 
regulates Texas’ gigantic oil Indus
try, issued an amended August pro
ration order authorizing a 94,412- 
barrel daily increase in production 
to meet demands for war.

“Last week,” he commented, “Ok
lahoma, Illinois, California and 
Kansas withdrew' from storage 
1,000,000 barrels of crude to meet 
their demands. This cannot go on 
long. The result will be that pur
chasers will seek their oil from 
Texas.”

“Whenever any real demand for 
Texas oil is shown we promptly al
low the oil to be produced from all 
those Texas fields producing the 
type of crude desired.
Plants Must Have Oil

‘"The plants turning out war pro
ducts have been assured of trans
portation priorities and the com
mission is determined to see to it 
that no defense or w'ar industry 
shall be short of crude petroleum 
of any type produced in Texas.”

At the statewide proration hearing 
called for Aug. 17, the commission 
will study the effect of pipe line 
proration in West Texas,” Thomp
son stated.
Study West Texas Problems

“Several companies have recently 
resumed full takings of the allow'- 
able production in West Texas so 
we are waiting until the 17th to see 
what adjustments may be necessary 
in that area,” he explained.

“In the past, nominations were in 
excess of actual needs but in recent 
months the purchasers are nomi
nating only what they actually need
and the commission has just about 

tainties as to its effect on Indian I eliminated duplicatipiis in nomina- 
contingents of his armies. tions because all nominations are

If this argues against Japanese carefully checked and sifted for any 
(Continued on page two) possible duplications.”
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ye this day

Red Front Drive
The Soviet is intensely eager to have the British and 

Americans open up a second European front.
Every news story that comes from Moscow is filled 

with propaganda for such a development. The old cock
sure spirit is gone. Day after day we are told that the 
Russians are doing the best they can, but they are out
numbered, outgunned, and facing disaster.

Now and then we are reminded that the morale of 
soldiering in the ranks is suffering as they ask each other 
sadly: “ Where are our allies? Where is that second
front?

Nobody can blame the Soviet for this propaganda 
drive to force our hand. The Russians have put up a mar
velous defense against Hitler’s armies. \Yith their blood 
they have given to England and the United States a new 
lease on life.

They are entitled to expect that we will do eveery- 
thing we can to relieve them in their distress, for our sakes 
as much as for theirs.

That, however, is no excuse for American Commun
ists and fellow travelers who are playing the game of a 
foreign nation here today, even as they played the game 
of a foreign nation while Russia was Hitler’s ally and, 
therefore, our undeclai^ed enemy.

Turned so accurately that the theory of coincidence is 
strained, a  group of known Red Fronters held a rally in 
New York, heralded with large advertisements, “to sup
port the President for the opening of a Second Front now.”

The rally was sponsored by the Greater New York 
Industrial Union Council C. I. O., with Joseph Curran as 
president and Saul Mills secretary. The featured speak
ers included some non-Communists plus Curran and the 
leader of the pro-Communist wing of the American Labor 
party. Congressman Vito Marcantonio.

These were the same leaders who bitterly opposed 
every move to prepare American defenses against Hitlei 
up to the day der fuehrer invaded Russia, and who there
upon became most vociferous advocates of war.

At the same time men and women, some recognizable 
as old-line Communist party workers, began distributing 
in the subways and streets postcards, addressed to the 
President pledging support of “your second front agree
ment” and adding: “ It is needed now without further de
lay. I see danger to victory unless the western front is 
opened immediately.”

♦ . ♦ *
Here is an obvious attempt by a thoroughly discredited 

element to stampede President Roosvelt into action, tim
ed perfectly to coincide with the drive of a foreign gov
ernment to that same end.

It should be ignored.
Nobody is more aggressive or impatient of delay, in 

such matters, than Franklin Roosevelt and Winston 
Churchill.*Their records are replete with proof that the 
s^icond front we all want will be opened the first moment 
it has any slightest chance of success.

Roosevelt and Churchill need no prodding. They 
need no printed postcard assurances that their countries 
are with them. All they need is the ships, the planes, the 

'other armament and munitions.
Let our Red Front concentrate on helping to provide 

weapons. Let them leave war strategy to • democracy- 
minded leadership.

— Buy War Bonds And Saving Stampŝ —̂
The Fads On Profit

The Axis partners have sbme active American allies 
\yho because of ignorance of the actual status of war 
profits are, unintentionally and unknowingly, serving as 
very effective demolition squads to attack American 
morale and carry on campaigns started in the’ propaganda 
bureaus of Berlin, Rome and Tokyo. Unwittingly, these 
individuals who lack accurate facts accuse A.merican in
dustry of excessive profits and thus help the enemy’s 
work along.

To show what the facts really are, J. Cheever Cow- 
din, chairman of the National Association of Manufac
turers’ committee on government finance, recently -Tade 
public a stud5̂  of the corporate finances of four thousand 
manufacturers. He described the report as “ the m.ost 
authoritative study of corporate ficances, as affected by 
tne war, yet undertaken.” .

Cowdin, revealing a nvarked decrease in income 
available for dividends and profits in contrast to billion 
dollar increases in volume of production, asserted that 
“ there is less danger of creating war millionaires than of 
impairing the ability of industry to cope with post-war 
problems under the present tax proposals.

“Although net profits before taxes have risen from 
a billion and a half in 1940 to an estimated three and a 
half billion in 1942, net income after taxes has declined 
from a little,over a billion to something under a billion.”

As Cowdin points out, there are much graver con
cerns than was millionaires today. In addition to merely 
being an echo of radio propagandists in Berlin, popular 
slogailizing against “ profiteering has become a futile oc
cupation and should be replaced by efforts to develop a 
sincere public concern with the development of industrial 
stability and financial resourcefulness.

— Buy War Bonds And Saving Stamps—
Germany has lifted the ban on nude bathing. That’s 

one place where they can say, “ I haven’t a thing to wear,” 
and really mean it.

Henry Ford says women will resume their place in the 
home after the war. And, with their machine shop exper
ience, they’ll be able to Hx that leaky faucet themselves.

The present is taken care of in the past when you are 
smart enough to provide for the future.

New Wildcal In Roosevell County; 
Square Lake Activity Features Of 
Southeast New Mexico Development

East Meets-West American-

If you have a checkered career it is alW^ays your move.

Continued from page one)

Yee Chee-Ching bites hot dog 
in New York. He’s one of first 
Chinese seamen allowed ashore 
from ships docking in U. S. 

ports.

Allred Scores 
Isolationists

BRECKENRIDGE, Tex. (A>) —A 
charge that “every man who hates 
Roosevelt first and Hitler second is 
against James V. Allred” was hurl
ed from tiie stump Saturday by the 
senatorial candidate as he wound 
up his first week of the runoff 
campaign with an attack on tliuse 
he termed isolationists.

It you’ll check up you’ll find that 
in the first primary I lost five to 
one in the boxes which the titans 
cf business and industry coiUrol,” 
Allred continued. “And every iso
lationist is glorying in the fact.” 
Lashes At Isolationists

Although he did not once men
tion the name of Senator W. Lee 
C ’Daniel, Allred repeated.ly referred 
to his. opponent by inference in 
lashing at those who “voted to dis
band our army four months before 
Pear] Harbor.’’

“The isolationists are .still at 
large in this country. These are the 
hind of people who are responsible 
for the attack upon Manila and 
Pearl Harbor.

“Jimmy Allred will never be 
found in the camp of the Wheelers 
or the Nyes and I don’t want to see 
the peace treaty written by those 
who voted with them.”

The speaker also dwelt at length 
on pen.sicns and assistance to the 
farmers.

The United States has 1,539 rail
way tunnels, totaling 320 miles, 
and 191,779 railway bridges, total- 
in, 3,860 miles.

France owns three-fifth of the 
Sahara Desert in Africa; the re
mainder belongs to Spain.

Russia’s Collapse would leave the 
Allied Nations fighting on the 
global rim of solidified Axis central 
positions.

Russia still was reeling under the 
Nazi attack in the West. The Ger
mans claimed their troops were only 
30 miles from., the first Soviet oil 
prize, Maikop, at the foot of the 
Caucasian Mountains, after cross
ing the Kuban River and capturing 
Armavir and Kurgannaya.

While Soviet dispatches did not 
place the fighting that close to 
Maikop they did admit a major 
German break-through at Armavir,
60 miles northeast of Maikop, and 
Red Star called the situation criti
cal.
Drive Toward Stalingrad

Tlie Germans also were acknow
ledged lo  be gaining in the drive 
on Stalingrad from the southwest 
in the Kotelnikcvski sector, 95 
miles from that Volga city. Efise- 
where the Russians said their 
armies were holding, and eve^ 
counter-attacking in the Voronezh 
sector far to the north of the Upper 
Don.

The Russian midnight communi
que said the fighting in the West
ern Caucasus had extended to the 
Kropitkin sector, 50 miles north
west of Armavir. This indicated the 
German column driving down the 
Rostov-Baku railroad had penetrat
ed deeper south of Kushchevka, 
which, for the first time in several 
days, was not prominently mention
ed ■ in the communique as an area 
of combat.
Na*is Make Progress

The communique also said the 
Russians were fighting with vary
ing success against the C3rerma|î ŝj 
masses northeast of KotelmkjDv.sIcpA’'’ 
in the battle for Stdlingrad

It acknowledged a Soviet with
drawal in one narrow segment of 
the Kletskaya front while the Ger
mans were thrown back in another 
part of that battleground.

Thus the general picture of the 
Russian front early Sunday show
ed the Germans making some prog
ress in the Western Caucasus and 
battling in see-saw engagements in 
the great Don Bend.

Thousands of German reinforce
ments continued to move into the 
Caucasus in the supreme bid to 
seal off Russia from her Allied con
nections in the Middle East. 'The 
situation at Maikop was so grave 
the Russians may already have 
dynamited those wells which sup
ply seven per sent of Russia’s oil.
Reds Prepare For Stand

The rapidity of the Nazi drive 
southward suggested that Soviet 
troops really intend a major stand 
in the Caucasian Mountains where 
that big range lends itself natural
ly to defensp. This would enable 
the Russians to concentrate more 
troops on the approaches to Stalin
grad which must be saved if the 
Russians are effectively to keep 
open their major communications 
to the bigger Soviet oil fields south 
of the Caucasian Mountains.

The German attempt to overrun 
the Middle East via the Suez Canal 
still Was stalled. Marshal Rommel’s 
African forces were dug in West 
El Alamein, and U. S. Air Forces j 
and the RAF dealt crij)pling blows j 
to Axis supply lines. |

• 1The American airmen sank a 
10,000-ton Axis transport and dam
aged othei* ships in attacks on two  ̂
Mediterranean convoys in thq last j 
week, it was announced, and also ' 
bombed installations at Tobruk and \ 
Matruh.

In the Chinese theater. U. S. air
men were reported officially to 
have raided the Canton area early 
Saturday, shooting down two Jap
anese planes and destroying several 
more on the ground. It was the sec
ond raid on the Japanese Canton 
base . in three days, following a 
Thursday blast which destroyed 10 
enemy aircraft.

..lapan-
(Continued from Page 1)

strong-arm methods against India 
for the moment and in favor o f  in
tensive Nipponese political intrigue 
to foment British-Indian discord, it 
does not apply as to Japan vs. Rus
sia. A smashing Japanese invasion 
of Siberia might have disturbing 
psychological aftermaths in India 
for the United Nations.

Russia is India’s most powerful 
neighbor. The spectacle of little 
Japan, once before Russia’s con- 
queroi;, harrying Red armies in Si
beria as Nazi troops and their Al
lies are blasting them in the West, 
might build up a conception of 
Axis invincibility in India. British, 
American and Dutch defeats in Ma
laya, the Philippines, Burma and 
the Dutch Indies have helped' seh 
the stage for that.

North Carolina’s New River is 
one of the few rivers if any size 
in the United States that flows due 
north.

B y  F R A N K  G A R D N E R  
O il  E d i t o r

HOBBS, N. M. —The Southeast
ern New Mexico wildcatting play 
Saturday s w u n g  northward to 
Roosevelt County, where W. J. Pet
erman staked location for No. 1 
State as a 4,400-foot test.

It is 660 feet from the south and
1.980 from the east line of section 
2-2s-30e, near Elida.

Four nev/ producers and five drill
ing starts kept the-Square Lake 
pool of Eddy County at the top of 
the State’s field development.

Dominion Oil & Gas Company 
staked four of the Square Lake 
tests. Its No. 1-B Johnson is 1,980 
feet from the south and west lines 
cf section 28-16s-31e; No. 2-B John
son is 660 feet from the south and
1.980 from the west line of section 
28-16s-31e; No. 3-B Johnson is 1,980 
feet from the north and 660 from 
the west line of section 33-16s-31e, 
and No. 4-B Johnson is 660 feet 
out of the northwest corner of sec
tion 33-16s-31e. McDannald & Wil
liams located No. 2 Grier 1,980 feet 
from the south and 506 from the 
west line of section 30-16s-31e. 
Square Lake Producers

Largest of the new quartet of 
Square lake oilers was Barney 
Cockburn No. 3 State, section 2-17s- 
30e, j^hich flowed 85 barrels of oil 
in five and one-half hours through 
open 2-inch tubing after shooting 
with 144 quarts of nitro from: 2,902 
to 2,974 feet. It topped pay at 2,902 
feet and drilled to 3,060 feet in lime.

Nay Hightower No. 5 Grier, sec
tion 31-16s-31e, gauged natural flow 
of 175 barrels per day through open 
2-inch tubing from pay between 
3,125 and 3,238 feet, the total depth 
Barney Cockburn No. 7 George Etz. 
section 35-16s-30e, topped pay at 
3,042 feet, was shot with 110 quarts 
from 3,050 feet to bottom at 3,105 
feet, and flowed 150 barrels a day 
through open 2-inch tubing. In sec
tion 33-16s-30e, Sanders Brothers 
No. 5 Evans responded to 180-quart 
shot from 2,854 feet to total depth 
at 2,929 feet by flowing 102 bai’rels 
daily through open 2-inch. Pay was 
entered at 2,888 feet.

Orcutt and associates No. 1 
Newman-State, wildcat five miles 
northwest of Carlsbad in Eddy, has 
been temporarily abandoned at 1,250 
feet in lime. It showed sulphur 
water from 1,125 to 1,127 feet. The 
test is in section 16-21s-26e.
Eddy County Wildcat

Culbertson & Irwin, Inc., Mid
land; Texas, No. 1 I. S. Ingber, Eddy 
wildcat in section 23-19s-30e, south
west' of the Shugart district, is 
drilling below 1,749 feet in anhydrite 
and Time. It topped the salt at 456 
feet and logged base of that forma
tion at 1,505 feet.

Mascho Oil Company, Midland, 
and American Drilling Corporation, 
Hobbs, No. 1 'Tide Water-State. 
North Central Lea County wildcat 
seven miles west of Tatum, has 
been abandoned. It went originally 
to 5,175 feet in lime and was plug
ged back to 4,994 feet to shut off 
salt water. Acidizing at that point 
and 'later treatments after drilling 
out to 5,010 and' to 5,045 feet result
ed in its .swabbing salt water, with 
only a scum of qil and slight show
ing of gas. The failure was in sec- 

I lion 18-12s-35e.
I George P. Livermore, Inc., No. 1 
1 Maxwell-State, Lea wildcat in sec

tion 26-15s-34e, 10 miles west by 
northwest of Lovington, is drilling 
Lelow 2,010 feet in salt. It topped 
anhydrite at 1,793 feet and salt at 
1,985 feet. Both markers are said 
to have occurred higher than in 
nearby failures.

Two miles northwest of Lea’s 
South Lovington pool, Neville G 
Penrose, Inc., Fort Worth, No. 1 
State, section 22-16s-33e, is drilling 
without showing at 5,153 feet in 
hard lime. •
T o  R ig  U p R otary

The same firm’s No. 1 Rogers, in 
section 12-22s-37e, is drilling in gray 
lime below 3,595 feet.

Ohio Oil Company No. 1 State- 
McCormick, Northeastern Lea. wild
cat in section 36-9s-37e, is standing 
at 202 feet in red rock after cement
ing 10 3/4-inch surface casing on 
bottom with 125 sacks. It reached 
present depth with spudder and will 
rig up rotary to drill ahead.

Johnny Cockburn No. 3-B Pear] 
Miller, section 25-17s-32e, in the 
Maljamar pool of Western Lea, was 
completed at 4,190 feet for flow of 
80 barrels in four hours through 
open 2-inch tubing. It topped pay 
at 4,070 feet and was shot with 202 
quarts from 4,088 feet to bottom of 
the hole.

In the Rhodes pool of Southeast
ern Lea, The Texas Company No. 
1-AD State, section 28-26s-37e, flow
ed 30 barrels in 13 hours through 
open 2-inch. It was shot with 120 
quarts in pay horizon • from 3,230 
feet to 3,310 feet, the total depth.

J. A. Nance has'returned from a 
week’s visit in Abilene.

War Quiz
1. Medal shown, a five-pointed 

gold star clasped to a gold anchor, 
is awarded by Congress and is the 

highest h o n o r  
given t o Navy 
men. Ribbon is 
blue with w h i t e  
stars. What med
al is this?

2. Turkey is an 
important neutral 
in World War II 
Name two leading 
Turkish cities — 
o n e  in  Europe, 
the other in Asia.

3. If an Amer
ican I soldier says 
he had to use his 
“head bucket” or 
“coal s k u 111 e,”

what does he mean?
Answers cn Classified Page

Electrocute-
(Continued From Page 1)

corpus was taken to the civil courts, 
and the Supreme Court, meeting m 
a hurriedly summoned special ses
sion, upheld the legality and con
stitutionality of the method of trial 
which President Roosevelt estab
lished.

The military commission finished 
its work last Sunday. On Monda.v 
the record of the case, the sentences 
imposed, and the recommendations 
for lenity to Burger and Dasch were 
placed in the President’s hands for 
review.

' A complete edition of Shake
speare was published in Russian a 
few winters ago.

Fifty dollars a car is the aver
age tax valuation of automobiles 
in the United States.

BHi

SICK OR AILING?
Why travel many miles seeking health. 

Regain your health as so many others have. 
Consult

Dr. Henry Sehliehting, Jr.

MODERN HEALTH CLINIC
1200 West Wall St. Midland

M A H O €  A

h r H h t e r ,

F U R N I T U R E
a pAice iUai 

maJzeA UuA a (leal 
O C C A S I O N !

Authentic 18th Century styk 
in g— genuine m ahogany—> 
masterly refinement of work
manship and detail— a price 
seldom possible. T H E R E  you 
have a rare combination that 
to the alert quality-conscious 
woman will mean OPPOR
T U N IT Y .

Usually these pieces sell 
for $5 m ore than we ask nowl

"•WW*

A graceful Chippendale cock
tail table with an 18x32"
glass-inset top. A very spe
cial price.

Genuine Mahogany 
TablesAll 1350Types

A beautiful, distinctive mirror_— an 
example of the finest mirror design— 
with a rich floral design setting off 
the mirrored border. 50" x 40".

A modern 
mirror with 
an interest
ing mitered 
design. 
34"x 26".

W i t h  a  g e n u i n e  
N U R R E  M i r r o r
Make your home a haven of peace 
and beauty in these troubled 
times. AgenuineNURRE Mirror, 
on the wall will make an ever 
changing bright and colorful 
Living Picture.
See these genuine Nurre Mirrors 
today — made of finest polished 
plate glass with the Nurre Im
proved Protective Backing for 
long flawless service.

NATIONALLY ADVERTISEO

Graceful ta
pered bevels, and clear 
glass borders 
lend charm 
to this inter
esting mirror. 
36" X 26".

Complete
Selection

Q

up

Duncan Phyfe is the 
style of this Mahogany 
lamp table with its 
scalloped top rail and 
brass tipped legs.

.-\n 18th Century com
mode of simple lines 
and delicate treatment. 
Matclied crotch mahog
any drawer front.

FREE BOOK — "How Famous Decora
tors Would Use Mirrors In Your Home” 
Ask for it at our mirror depanment.

■ ’

Guaranteed 
I Good Housekeeping

This tea table of Chinese 
Chippendale influence has 
a low rail surrounding its 
18x30" glass-inset top. 24' 
high.

A particularly fine Chinese 
Chippendale lamp table of 
genuine m ahogan y w ith  
decidedly attractive pierced 
,̂.id arched cross bracing.

and Mciken.i 0̂  îrHOAd 
and -finiheHtic OccaMcnwl

\
Reasonable

Terms B A R R O W
_____ ______ » ___________________________________________ ____________
THE LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTED STOCK OF FURNITURE IN WEST TEXAS

Trade In Your 
Old Furniture
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SPORT'S-
e o m e o i

“Come on, Bill, snake it up, else 
we will be late for church!’ ’

Tliat probably was what the fam
ous marathon runner Clarence Dc: 
Mar said to Capt. Wililam Nevil, of 
MAPS, back in 1930 when the two 
jogged along on a long distance 
event.

De Mar won the race. But no hard 
feelings there between the twc 
tracksters, for arm-in-arm, they 
went to church following it.'

At church, they heard a sermor 
about tlie right kind of woman U 
marry. Not very long after both fel
lows did get married.

- S B -
Speaking of church. Captain Nevd 

is an ordained minister. In the 
Army, he is post motor transporta
tion officer at Midland Army Flying 
School.

Nevil was the fourth fastest 20- 
mile runner in the United States in 
1930. He clipped off the distance m 
two hours and 19 minutes in a na
tional race. Captain Bill can eat 
up those miles at a gallop. He held 
the Texas Intercollegiate champion
ship in the 4-5 miles run in 1916. 
He was a distance runner lor 
Southwestern University and Ken
tucky Wesleyan College. Nevil was 
a compete!’ in distance events for 
the Gulf Coast AA for several years.

—SB—
Comes a letter to the manager oi 

the 487th Squadron softball team 
from the San Angelo Kiwanis Club 
asking the Bomba;*diers to enter thf̂  
Eighth Annual West Texas Softball 
Tournament in San Angelo in late 
August.

Other soldier teams are entering, 
such as Goodfellow Field, Waco 
Flying School, Camp Bowie and 
perhaps San Antonio service teams. 
The question of MAFS participation 
is being submitted to appropriate 
authorities.
‘ —SB—

BOMBSIGHTS . . . “Bombsight 
Bessie” famed mongrel with the 
bombsight eye, appropriately at
tended the bombardier school’s first 
‘̂fite nite” , and didn’t get in a dog
fight . . . Remember Boxer Lou 
Nova’s claim about “Yogi” . . . 
MAFS has an athlete that believes 
in it . . .  He is Cadet Luke Marcel 
former Penn State athlete and pos
sessor of one of the prettiest builds 
of any fellow at the bombing school 
. . .  So it will be “Yogi” bombardier- 
ing against the Japs now . . . Marcel 
daily takes special exercises and 
they have paid off in rippling mus
cles . . . He’s got a handsome sun
tan also . . . MAFS would be on 
the fence if the two All-Army foot
ball teams clashed . . . With Don 
Scott and Joe Bailey on the West 
and E. Sarkkinen on the East . 
East Coach Bob Neyland has told 
his squad he hates to lose . . . 'Tlrafs 
okay with Finnish descendant Sark
kinen, who is aggressive as you 
please . . . MAFS does everything 
right and big . . . Here it gets three 
men on the All-Army squads . . .  A 
lot of camps, fields, and posts got 
none.

Trio Of Target Busters

Top Army skeet shooters, all w’eanng uniform of the Air Forces, take 
aim m preparation for National Skeet Championships at Syracuse, 

starting Aug. 6. Left to right; Lieut. Henry B. Joy. Capt. Robert W. 
Canfield and Lieut. Graydon D. Hubbard.

The Baseball 
Standings

Misses Dixie and Wilda Turner 
returned to their home at Longs- 
worth Saturday after visiting^ Mrs 
■Van Turner.

Mrs. DeWitt Carr and baby went 
home Saturday from Ryan’s Hos
pital.

Conserve Your 
Shoes

RiPA IR  WORN SOLES!
Your shoes must be made to 
last for Victory's sake. Worn 
soles stretch uppers out of 
shape. Let us do a prompt re
pair job on them.

FBIDAY'S
SHOP

112 W , WaU Phone 1262

KEisULTS
American League

Philadelphia 4, New York 8, 
Detroit 4, St. Louis 6.
Boston at Washington postponed; 

weather.
Only games scheduled.)

National League
New York at Philadelphia, post

poned.
Brooklyn 0, Boston 2.
St. Louis 5, Pittsburgh 5 (called 

end 16th).
Chicago 1-3, Cincinnati 2-0. 

Texas League
V Oklahoma City 7, Fort Worth 5 

Tulsa 3, Dallas 2.
Shreveport 4-4, Beaumont 1-4; 
(second game called in 9th to per
mit Beaumont to catch train). 
Houston 3, San Antonio 2.

STANDINGS 
American League
TEAM—
New York ............
Cieveiand ..........
Boston ..................
St. Louis ..............
Detroit ..................
Chicago .................

Yankees Come Home 
To Beat Athletics

NEW YORK (/!’)—After losing 
tliojr last two games on the road, 
flic Yankv’es came back to their 
own baifyai’ci Saturday and made 
thomselves riglit at homo with a 
three-home-run attack that easily 
trounced tlie Philadelphia Athlet
ics 8, to 4. '

Connie Mack threw his ace, Phil 
Marchildon, at the Yanks—and the 
Bombers proceeded to trump him in 
a hurry. Charley Keller clouted his 
seventeenth homer of the year.
The Score R H E
Philadelphia  001 100 110—4 13 0
New York ....... 310 002 OOx—8 10 3

Marchildon and Swift; Chandler 
and Dickey.

Roden Is Favored 
In Country Club 
Golf Tournament

W. L. Pet. 
...71 35 .670 
...60 47 .561
...59 47 .557
...56 54 .509
...51 60 .459 
...46 55 .455

Washington ......... ........... 43 61 .413
Philadelphia .................. 43 70 .381

National League
TEAM— W. L. Pet.
Brooklyn ......................-...74 33 .692
St. Louis ..........................63 40 .612
Cincinnati .. ..........  56 49 .583
New York .......................56 51 .523
Pittsburgh .......................48 53 .475
Chicago ........................... 49 60 .450
Boston ..............................45 65 .409
Philadelphia ...............  31 71 .304
Texa.s League
TEAM— W. L. Pot.
Beaumont ..................,.,.67 48 .583
Houston .........................65 53 .551
Port Worth .....................66 54 550
Shreveport ................... 65 54 .546
San Antonio ................... 62 58 .512
TUlsa ............................ 61 61 .500
Oklahoma City ..............50 72 .410
Dallas .......................... 41 76 .347

Pecos Gri(d Coach 
Has Been Selected

PECOS —Carl A. Coleman ol Mc- 
Camey liis signed to coach the 
Pecos high school football team lor 
the coming scliool year. He was line 
coach at McCainey last year, altci 
having been assistant coach at. Big 
Spring liigh for three years. He is 
a graduate of Abilene Chustian 
College.

Coleman succeeds Clayton Hop
kins, who has gone into the Army.

Alsab Is Fourth In 
Six Furlong Handicap

CHICAGO. (AP).—Alsab, the 
celebrated $700 bargain horse, mak
ing his first start since running sec
ond to Shut Out in the $53,000 Bel
mont Stakes on June 6, ran out of 
the mpney in a $2,500 six Furlong 
Handicap at Washington Park Sat
urday.

Unable to keep up with the blis
tering pace, in a field of sik, Alsab, 
laid up for two months because of 
a leg injury, finished fourth.

The winner was Defense, owned 
by Norman Church of Los Angeles, 
which won in the sizzling time of 
1:11 four fifths of a second off the 
track record. Sales Talk was sec
ond, with Woof Woof third. Tlien 
came Alsab, nearly six lengths be
hind the winner.

Bill Roden of Glen Rose, who took 
medalist honors with a 74 Saturday, 
beating Bobbie Davidson who came 
in in 78, is the favorite in the Mid
land Country Club’s annual open 
tournament Sunday. Roden will 
play J. R. Parmer of Big Spring 
Sunday morning.

The tournament has drawn a 
field of 80 players, which is consid
ered exceptionally good under the 
circumstances. Most of the players 
are from this region, with Odessa 
and Big Spring furnishing a ma
jority of the out-of-town entries. 
The Midland Army Plying School 
IS well represented in the tourna
ment.

Another semi-fihal that is at
tracting a lot of attention Smiday 
is the match between Mac Boring 
of Odessa and Dick Hambleton, for • 
mcrly of Dallas but now of Mid
land, both of whom have been play
ing exceedingly fine games.
Award Prizes Sunday

Prizes will be awarded Sunday 
night, as will tbe special prize post
ed by the Midland Women Golfers 
Association. Players complimented 
the conduct of the tournament, 
which has been managed by Walter 
Henderson, chairman of the tourna
ment committee, and Levi Shiplct. 
James Rountree of Dallas is official 
starter.

In the championship flight Satur
day Roden beat W. Zylstra of 
MAFS, I up; H. S. Forgeron beat 
Bill Davidson 6 and 5; Don Starnes 
of Odessa beat Jim Leavell 1 up: 
J. R. Farmer won by default over 
Lieut. Joe Elder; Bob March beat 
Bobbie Davidson 1 up; Dick Hani- 
bleton beat E. M. Punkhouser 5 ana 
4; Mac Boring beat Prank Stacy 
6 and 5; and Fred Turner beat Bob 
Farmer 1 up.
More Scores

Saturday afternoon Roden beat, 
Forgeron 3 and 2; J- R- Farmer beat 
Starnes; Hambleton won o v e r  
March 4 and 3; and Boring won 
from Turner 2 and 1.

The Sunday program puts Roden 
against Farmer; Hambleton vs. Bor
ing, in the championship flight; 
while ill the championship consola
tion, Zylstra plays LeaVell and 
Davidson plaj ŝ Stacy. In the first 
flight, W. G. Henderson plays Ser
geant- EGl Epley, and L. Matlock 
plays Lieut. H. E. Goff. Ih the con
solations match are Hdrry Sinddrf 
with D„ W. Spencer; and S, M. Ers- 
kine with Jim Moon. 1

In the seccind ilight Carl ; Strom 
plays h 7h . liawspri; and L, F. Ship- 
let plays Jo^ Blgck. •'Jhe cphsola- 
tions see Bill Pgrker playing. Shir
ley Robiiis;; and: Luther Nealyplay- 
ing Major R. C. Crawford. In the 
third flight. Herb Fox will play. Don 
Sivalls; while Joe Jennings Will be 
matched witlr Paul Olds. The con - 
solation match is between Captain 
P. C. Craig and Captain A. Adams 
both of Midland Army Flying 
School. ,

Fourth flight will match S. P 
Hazlip with L. L. Speer; and A. E. 
Suggs with Jim Isbell, Tire fourth 
flight consolation players are H. W. 
Wright playing W. R. Yates, and J. 
V. Hawkins playing R. L. Wood.

West Texans Lead 
North To Victory 
In Abilene Game

ABILENE (JP) — Three lanky 
We.st Texans ganged up Saturday 
night to carry the North to a 13-7 
victory over the South in the an
nual All-Star football game played 
as the climaxing event of the world’s 
largest coaching school.

First it was Gene Hill of Wichita 
r-’.'is who turned from passing to 
1 " iiing to weave his way down to 
tJic 13-yard line on a beautiful 31- 
yard dash late in the second quai*- 
tcr.

It set up the initial North score 
•sViUi Gus White, from Lamesa, 
cia'-bing across for a touchdown 
from the one-yard mark.

hitc Scores
•J/hite had ripped through for a 

Lust down on the one-yard line in 
two tries. Next he fumbled and lost 
a balf-yard but Hill got it back on 
and on the next play Gus crack
ed left guard for the score, Wliite 
kickc’d the extra point.

Ib e  tliird West Texan to figm’e 
m che Norths victory was Marion 
F’t uvagan, the Sweetwater speed
ster’, who raced around right end 

in the second quarter to .score 
.'landing up.

W'lyland Hill of Temple scored 
lire South’s lone touchdown on the 
mightiest run of the game—a 55- 
yard gallop such as made him an 
all-state back dm’ing the past sea
son.

TCU Coach Will 
Speak Ai MAFS 
Boxing Program

Sports-minded soldier's of Mid
land Army Flying School, who came 
here from other sections of the na
tion and who have heard of the for
ward passing fame of Southwest 
Conference football', will have an 
opportunity to hear one of the chief 
exponents of its wide open play 
when Leo (Dutch) Meyer, coach of 
the famous TCU Horned Fi’ogs, 
speaks at the “ fite nite” event 
'Wednesday night.

Tlie Texas Christian University 
grid coach, who developed Sammy 
Baugh and Davey O’Brien, two of 
the games greatest aerial tossers, 
will talk to personnel of the field 
at the sports arena, near the bowl
ing . alleys.

His talk will precede the second 
“file nite' boxing battles.

Henry Ford was born on a farm 
near his present office at Dear
born, Michigan.

The United .States oil industry 
produced 500,000,000 barrels of fuel 
oils during 1940.

The horse has only one-tenth the 
stomach capacity of the cow.

Cornwall, in the southwest cor
ner of England, was one of the 
world’s earliest sources of tin.

Texas League
Fort Worth ...... 010 000 400—5 11 3
Oklahoma City....700 000 OOx—7 14 0 

Greer, Beddingfield, Clark, Wing
field, Horton and Rolandscn, De- 
carle; Weldon, Touchstone  ̂ and 
Doyle.

Dallas ..................000 200 000—2 5 1
Tulsa .................. 100 020 OOx—3 7 3

Humphrey and Hayworth; Berry 
and Holm.

First game:
Beaumont ..........000 000 001—1 5 2
Shreveport ........100 100 02x—4 11 1

Gillispie, Gann and Erautt, Riebe; 
Bronkhurst and Crompton.

Second game:
Beaumont ............202 000 000—4 9 1
Shreveport .......... 400 000 000—4 3 1

Masters, Clark and Riebe; Brill- 
heart, Lade and Jordan.

(Game called at end of ninth to 
permit Beaumont to catch train.)

San Antonio .......100 001 000—2 9 0
Houston' ........   ...000 003 OOx—3 8 1

Lamacchia and Mancuso; Brazle 
and Easterwood.,

The Uruguay Constitution o f 1934 
follows the general pattern of that 
of the United States.

Braves Nip Dodgers 
In Disorderly Game

BOSTON (/P)—In a disorderly 
game in which pitchers Manny Sal
vo and 'Wliit Wyatt threw what 
looked suspiciously like old fash
ioned “bean balls” time after time, 
che Braves nipped the Dodgers 2 
to 0 Saturday to chalk up their sec
ond win in a row over the league 
leaders.

All hands, including the 5,484 cus
tomers, felt they were sitting on a 
powder keg most of the afternoon— 
and on several occasions the fuse 
was all lit and i*eady to go. As a 
matter of fact, the umpires twice 
had to break up promising free-for- 
alls between the two clubs.
The Score II II E
Brooklyn ......... 000 000 000—0 3 0
Boston ............. 000 010 lOx—2 5 1

Wyatt and Owen: Salvo and Lom
bardi.

Loabs Gets .Another 
Homer As Browns Win

ST. LOUIS (d̂ )—Paced by Chet 
Laabs’ twenty-first home run of the 
season and Walt Judnich’s *ninth, 
the St. Louis ’ Brov»?ns defeated the 
Detroit Tigers Saturday, 6 to 4. 
Jimmy Bloodworth hit his eleventh 
homer for she Tigers with two men 
on base.

i The Score R H E
Detroit ............ 000 000 031—4 7 0
St. Louis .........40L 001 OOx—6 7 i

White, Manders, Wilson and Teb- 
betts; Auker add Hayes.

Chicago Cubs Split 
Double Bill With Reds

CINCINNATI (,T)—Bill Lee hurl
ed five-hit ball for the Chicago 
Cubs to shut out the Cincinnati 
Reds 3-0 in the nightcap of a dou
bleheader Saturday after the Reds 
outlasted the Cubs and Lon War- 
neke to win the 12-inning opener 
2- 1,
First Game R H E
Chicago .... 000 010 000 000—1 7 0
Cincinnati ..000 000 001 001—2 10 , 0 

Warneke and McCullough: Der
ringer, Beggs and Lakeman 
Second Game R H E
Chicago ............001 200 000—3 8 0
Cincinnati ........ 000 000 000—0 5 1

Pirates And Cards 
Battle For 5-5 Tie

PITTSBURGH (TP) — The Pitts
burgh Pirates and the St. Louis 
Cardinals battled to a 5-5 tie in 16 
innings Saturday, darkness halting 
the contest.
The Score R H E
St. L...;.000 210 110 000 000 0—  ̂ 12 1 
P’tsb’h 032 000 000 000 000 0—5 10 ] 

M. Cooper, Krist, Gumbert, Dick
son and W. Cooper; Hamlin, Lan- 
ning, Dietz, Gornicki, Wilkie and 
Lopez.

Craig Wood Wins 
Canadian Open

TORONTO (A") — Craig Wood, 
United States Open champion, Avon 
the Canadian Open golf title Sat
urday by shooting a par 72 in the 
final round for a 72-hole score of 
275—13 strokes under par for the 
distance.

Wood, AAdio started the day tied 
fer the lead with Ralph Guldahl at 
135, shot a four-below par 68 in the 
morning round but concentrated 
entirely on “safe” shots during the 
afternoon.

Wood finished four strokes in 
front of Mike Turnesa, White 
Plains, N. Y.

Clayton Heafner of Durham, N 
C., came in with a hot 69 for a 281 
and third place while Ben Hogan 
wound up with 282 for fourth.

7 o  Relieve 
M isery

LIQUID,TABLETS,SALVE, NOSE CROPS

Geroltd Self Gets 
Secontd Promotion

Gerald Self, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
M. D. Seif of Midland, has just re 
ceived a promotion to first lieuten
ant. He has been a second lieuten
ant for sometime. Lieutenant Self 

; is Avith a cavalry unit at Camp 
' Lockett, in California.

LOCKSMITH

a = — g u -r

"Combinations Changed

'02 E.WAU MlDIAMO, TEXAS PHONE 20A0

HEREFORD

SADDLES
Bridies —- Navajo Blankets 

Martingales —  Bits —  Spurs 
Tapaderos —  Saddle Pockets 
Halters —  Lariats —  Brushes 
Rubber Curry Combs —  Reins

In Fact

Everything For The Horseman

Phone
1 1 59

103 So.
MAIN

Some Cornish tin mines are ] 
tunneled under the floor of the sea.

Foxx Fails To Solve Problem

Your 
To Midland

Every Thursday, 1:30 P. N.
e us

competitive market for all classes of livestock, If you are in the 
market for any kind of cattle, you will profit by attending our 
sales.
Save freigiit, .shrinkage and bruises by selling your stock through 
our auctions, and be assured of a good market price. Man on duty 
to buy or sell, day or night, every day in the week.

L C. Mif@s, President
Phone S63-J

Earl Ray, Seet.-Tres.
Phone 27.2

M, G* McC@nn|pl, Auetieneer
TEXAS CATTLE SALES,

Phene 1766
Modern .§a!es pavilion and pens to meet every requirement at Ea.§t 
Indiana and Miueola Streets, Midland.

(South of Railroad, East of Main Street)

THE END IS NEAR
The end of our business career in Midland is near. We have enjoyed o wonderful bui îness before 
ond during our liquidation sale and in appreciation of this we ore cutting our prices still lower 
then our previous sale prices. Our selection is still good and while we do not have all sizes in every
thing we still have sizes for all in good merehondisc.

S t r a w  H a ts
¥2Buy them now at much less tliaii 

cost. Most all sizes in some style. 
Panamas, Imported Bakus, Cocoa- 
nuts and Leghorns.

Price

Slack Suits and Sport Shirts in a 
good range of colors and sizes. Ex
pertly tailored Spun Rayons, Ace
tates and Cottons. Come Early. ¥2 Price

Silk qiid Rayon Pajamas at half 
price. ‘ They’re the regular styles. 
$10.00 values that will go quickly 
at this rediculous price. Vz Price

By Burton Benjamin
NEA Service Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK. —One of the great- 

c.st baseball careers of all time, that 
of James Emory Foxx, is nearing 
an end.

The braAvny right-handed slug,- 
' ger, w h o  terrorized Americai? 
i League pitchers for 16 years, finds 
j himself flirting Avith a .200 batting 
I average as first baseman for the 
i Chicago Cubs.
! Waived out of the junior circuit 
I the Sudlersville Plash was picked 
up by the Cubs as a possible solu
tion to a first base problem which

Jimmy Foxx
dated from the retirement of Char
ley Grimm in 1935.

Since he stepped into one of the 
grotesque North Side uniforms ear
ly in June, Foxx has shown only 
brief bursts of the letlial punch 
which brought him fame and for
tune with the Philadelphia - Ath
letics and Boston Red Sox.

Flirting with 35, 'With ‘ a good 
part of his ba,seball account drain
ed by an ill-fated. St. Petersburg 
golf course venture, ■ the affable, 
well-liked . slugger has little ‘ to 
shoAV for a 'major league careei' 
Avhich dates hack 'to 1926,

M ens J e w e lr y
Cuff Links, Formal and Informal 
Dress Sets, Tie Clasps, Watch 
Chains, all latest designs, every 
piece made to give service, Big 
Values At ¥2 Price

S p o r t  S h o e s
Ilegiilar $8.00 values to go at this 
low price wlien quality in leather 
means so much. Black and white 
and BroAvii and White combina
tions. 3
Wool and Gaberdine sbirks right 
when you want them at a fraction 
of their real value. West Texas’ fav
orite styles in the most popular col
ors. 399
Here’s real economy. Sox in Silk. 
Spun Rayon, Silk Lisle, and Mer
cerized Lisle. Novelty patterns and 
plains. Values to 65<) Now only , . . Z 9

Neckware
Reps,Beoutiful ties. Silk brocades, Foulords,

Moires ond Twills.
Regular $1.00 Values .59 2 for $1.00
Regular $1.50 Values .89 2 for $1.50
Regular $2.00 Values $1.19 2 for $3.00

T o m  H u r t  M e n ’s  S t o r e
First National Bank Building
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* McKENNEY 
ON BRIDGE

By William E. McKenney 
America’s Card Authority
Mrs. McKenney and I have been 

fortunate enough on two occasions 
to win the Adirondack team-of-four 
event, but his yeat we had to bê  
satisfied with tying for second' place. 
The trophy v;ent to the team of Mr. 
and Mrs. John J. Haggerty and R. 
J. O’Connell, all of Syracuse, with
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Mrs. Haggerty 
A A K 7 5  
V A 9 2 
♦  J9  
^ Q 1 0 9 2

A Q 10 8 4 
¥ Q 7  5 
♦ K Q  105 

J 5

Haggerty s
A 9 2'
¥  K J 4
♦ 8 4 %
illii A K 8 7 6 4  ̂ft

Duplicate—None vul.
South West North  ̂ East

.-.Pass l A  ' Pass
2 ^  Pass 2 N. T. Pass
3 Pass 5 A  Pass

Opening— ♦ K. S

Sales Tax Plan 
May Be Rejecled

WASI^INGTON (>P)—There were 
signs Saturday that the Senate fi
nance committee would reject a 
proposed sales tax despite argTi- 
ments of its supporters that it would 
meet the Treasury’s demand for a 
$2,500,000,000 increase in the new 
revenue bill voted by the House.

Although proponents said they 
would seek to force a vote on the 
question, an informed senator said 
an informal canvass showed senti
ment preponderantly against the 
proposed levy both in committee 
and in the Senate itself.

Tent Revival To 
Continue This Week

The tent revival being conducted 
at the corner of Texas Avenue and 
Weatherford Street by the Rev. 
Chas. Hedges of Midland and the 
Rev. Raymond Wilson of Ballinger 
will continue this week.

The evangelist will speak Sunday 
night on “The Greatest Crime of 
History” and Monday night on “The 
End of the Gentile Age.”

Mr. Wilson may be heard over 
KRLH each morning this week at 
8:50 o ’clock.

MOTHER AND BABY 
RETURN HOME

Mrs. L. H. Miller and baby 
daughter have returned to their 
home from a Midland hospital. The 
baby was born July 25 and has been 
named Prances Ann.

FUNNY BUSINESS

Mrs. Agnes Gordon ann R. B. Nenno 
of Buffalo.

Haggerty is a member of the ex- 
ec'.ttive committee for the Pall ses
sion of the national tournament, 
which will be held at Syracuse the 
week beginning Nov. 30. Here is one 
of the hands that he and his wife 
handled in championship fashion.

Haggerty (South) made a good 
bid after Mrs. Haggerty’s bid of 
two no trump. Instead of me
chanically bidding three no trump, 
he bid three clubs. Mrs. Haggerty 
then stayed cut of the no trump 
contract, at which most pairs lost 
five diamond tricks.

East won the second diamond and 
led a trump. Haggerty cashed five 
rounds of trumps, discarding a 
heart from dummy. West let go 
diamonds and finally discarded a 
heart. Next the top spades were 
cashed and a spade ruffed with the 
last trump. Haggerty guessed cor
rectly that West held the heart 
queen, so he cashed the ace and 
king instead of finessing, and the 
jack cleared for the 11th trick.

CHRISTIAN SCIENTISTS 
AID WAR-STRICKEN

Allies in northern Russia and 
refugees frcm Singapore are being 
aided by Christian Science War Re
lief Committes to help the spread 
of relief activities throughout the 
United Nations world.

Financial aid for relief is also 
being sent to China by the Wartime 
Fund of The Mother Church, The 
Pirfst Church of Christ, Scientist, 
in Boston, Mass.

WILL HOLD CONFERENCES
Miss Laura Lane, associate exten

sion editor at College Station, will 
have conferences this week with I. 
O. Sturkie, county agricultural 
agent, and Miss Alpha Lynn, coun
ty home demonstration agent.

Blouse & Skirt

T think he’s a non-essential traveler, suhl’ 

SIDE GLANCES
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“Mom’s been trying to get back her girlish figure ever 
since that class reunion announcement came!’’

THIS CURIOUS WORLD By Will iam
Ferguson

Our Boarding House w ith Major Hoople Out Our W ay By J. R. Williaml

TO VISIT IN MEXICO
Mrs. Bertha Baker  ̂ of Tulsa, 

Okla., arrived Thursday for a visit 
with her sister, Mrs. A. H. Flaher
ty. Sunday they will leave for El 
Paso and points in Mexico, later 
going to Ruidoso, N. M., for several 
we^ks. They will be accompanied by 
Mr. and Mrs. Allen H. Flaherty.

AUMT M A R TK A , 
LJNCLH

AN\Qs?-**^ X  c r o e T  
TOOK m s PAKiTS 
TO TK H  TW LOR. 
eMOP Al^D 0AM  
POLiN\D TK lS B IS  
WAD OP MON1E.V 
IKi A p o c ^ ^ t !

WELL, ISNi'T 
TKAT 
ESTIN^e/-*^ JD6T 
KAMO IT TO 1V\E:, 

X 'L L
TAKE; IT UMDER 
■ P R O T E C T ivJ e  

CU0TODV /

ir-

KIW/ TKAT EV-PLAllviS^ 
TKE NAPOLEOl^ 
0VMPTOMS ME'S 
6EEM BKO\aJ\N̂ S 
'^ S T R l iT T lN iS  
AROUMD TKE: 
KOOSE UKE: A  
PR\ZE-\Ai\Mmt’iG  
P E R C K E R O t^^!

'M

C'

WILL 8R1N& 
DOWN  

HIS KITB=
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Boots And Her Buddies

m  l TAX VDC\<y TE-OPLE, 
W>V\E.V̂  <bO M A m

p e o p l e  a l l  ■\'KE

Wash Tubbs

/illey Oop •

N )OW >i0TEPLE.V^lxv\\0 O O P  
V)ACAT\OK), ALiO Va!)V\\LE VOElPE 
mEPLiY 'W)AK)T y o o  TO 
PPO^A\E>E. YV\AT yoO 'L L  
EOpcbEX ALL. MSOOT TV\E.

By Edgar Martin

T A A T  O P  KV
TV\E. Va:>\AO SOLO-
O S  X\AOSYl T E .^P N 'S L E . 
^OA<0TVK Kb ElA P .^  ?

I
NOTICE
SO M E
V A ^ E 5
A C E

BROKEM,

VOUR PACE \S 
RHU.J.e-HAVEA 
BAD DAY AT THE 

(PLAWT?
TTEIL 

YOU MOTHIH6 
IS WR0N6] I  
PEEL PIME ‘ I 
MEVER PELT 
MORE JOVIAL 

IMV
y - N ^ L l F E !

-0

, ..........
\P o  COPR. 1942 BY NEA SERVICE, INC.

HULLO i 
THEARA 
BABY

By Roy Cram

PRATTEP, OONFOUl̂ DED 6 U S ^  
BODIES have to know EtlERyTHlM6!
VERY WELL, MY SON-jM'LAW HAS 
ASKED ME TO CARE FOR MY Y0UN6 

SRAMP50NS this EUE!̂ 1N6, MYMAIP 
tS OUT, MY BUTLER HAS QOVX, 

DAU6HTER ) AMD YOU'RE HERE FOR BR1D6E.
BUT I IMTEMD BEIM6 A MODEL 
CsRAMDPAREMTfiP IT K(Lft5 ME! 

16 THAT C L E AR ?'

IS
youR

HERE,
J fE ?

r. M. REG. U. S. PAT, OFF.'

By V . 1 .  Hamlin

Happy choice for the girl who is 
soon returning to school! The tai
lored shirtwaist teamed with a full 
path^red dirAlf )^irt has the ca.sual 
cliarnT modern youngsters want. It 
is an outfit w^ich looks graceful in 
action and tidy when at easel Let 
her have several of these sets to 
carry her through the school year.

Pattern No. 8235 is designed for 
sizes 6, 8, 10, 12 and 14 years. Size 
8 years requires 2 1/2 yards of 35 
or 39-inch material for blouse and 
ddrt.

For this attractive pattern, send 
15c in coin, your name, address, 
pattern number and size to The 
Reporter-Telegram Today’s Pattern 
Service, 211 W Wacker Drive, Chi
cago.

We suggest the new Fall Fashion 
Book as a complete guide for all 
home sewing plans. The new copy 
is just out. Send for one today.

Pattern I5c, Pattern Book 15c, 
One Pattern and Pattern Book, 
ordered together 25c. Enclose Ic 
postage for each pattern.

Red Ryder

ME A DEPUTY 
AMD You A 

P R I S O N E R .'

By Fred Harman

^ 6 a ^ E H O W
' that s t r i k e s

ME MIGHTY

Freckle? And His Friends By Merrill Blosser

WHAT DID LARD 
SMITH \NR\TE To 
THAT GRUBBLE 

GIRL ?

TT h f  m o s t
AFFECTIONATE- 

AND GOOEY LOVE 
NOTE YOU EVER. 

HEARD /

(P VOu HAVE A
/X 'A T /y /^ /U . B f A /T ,  VOU

H A V E  A N  IN B O R N  IN C L IN A T IO N  
H A V E  A N  E N G L IS H  G R A S S  L A W N _  
A R E  S T O O P - S H O U L D E R E D  S ,5-8 ^  i8 /*?/9rr/)'£tvs. /V y  C/Ty, '

You have an inborn inclination.( ANSWER:

NEXT: The parting of the water ways. __

iMEM WHY 
WAS HE SO  
ANXIOUS lO  
G E T  IT BACK 
BEFORE- IT  
REACHED 

H E R .?

We l l , h e 's
BEEN WRITING 
NOTES I D  JEAN 
AND LEAVING 

IH EM  IN HER  
DESK /

Me  h a d  w r it t e n  A
VERY ENDEARING O N E  

TO H ER. BUT HE POT 
IT IN THE WRONG  

ENVELOPE /

AND IF VOUR NAM E VVAS 
H IL-^ A>  HOW WOULD YOU 
L IK E  TO G ET  A ' LETTER. FROM 
YOUR BOY FRIEND TELLING  

J E A N  SH E WAS "Too T o o  
HEAVENLY 9 "

T
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CLASSIFIED ADS-Your Best Wartime Buying Guide!
REPORTER-TELEGRAM WANT ADS GET RESULTS

R A T E S  A N D  IN F O R M A T IO N  
IIATES:

2c a word a  daF.
4c a word two d a ^
5e a word three daya. 

inNIMUM charges:
1 day 25c.
2 days 50c.
3 days 60c.

DASH must accompany all orders for
classified ads, with a specified num
ber of days for each to be inserted. 

CLASSIFIEDS will be accepted until 
11 a. m. on week days and 6 p. m., 
Saturday, for Sunday issues. 

PROPER classification of adyertlse- 
ments will be done in the office of 
The Reporter-Telegram.

KRRORS appearing in classified ads 
will be corrected without charge by 
notice given immediately after the 
first insertion.

FURTHER information will be given 
gladly by calling 7 or 8.

Personal

LISTEN In on R&uio Station KRLH 
from 1 to 1:15 P.M. each Satur
day—your best cattle market is 
on the air. LUBBOCK AUCTION 
& COMMISSION CO.

(78-tf)
WANT 5 passengers to airport. 

Hours 8:30 to 5:30. Call 1276. '
(131-6)

Situations Wanted 10
COLLEGE graduate desires clerical 

work, experienced in general of
fice work. Box 861, Midland.

(130-2)

RENIALS_________

Bedrooms 12

BEDROOM, private entrance, in- 
nerspring mattress, fan, Venetian 
blinds, block of cafes, one gentle

man, $18.00 month. 106 S. Marien- 
field. Phone 343-J.

(130-3)
BEDROOM for men only, water in 

room, priced reasonable. Phone 
1095-J.

(129-3)
SOUTH bedroom, private entrance, 

men only. 711 W. Storey. Phone

iSIDDIE KOOP—15«! per hour,
morning thru summer, 103 Rid-
glea. Phone 857-J.

(125-26)

Travel Bureau 5

TRAVEL Bureau just opened. Cars 
for passengers and passengers 
for cars. 305 E. Wall] Ph. 9545.

(129-26)

Help Wanted 9
BOOKKEEPER wanted. 

Reporter-Telegram.
Box 156 % 

(130-3)
WOMAN for general 

good ironer, to cook 
Call 9015-F4.

housework, 
if needed.

(131-3)
WHITE woman for housework and 

help care for two children, 1807 
W. Ky. Phone 1589-R.

(131-3)
MECHANICS wanted: If you Ijave 

had mechanical experience and 
want work on airplanes,. imme
diately contact Mr. Chuck Jen- 
kinson, chief of maintenance at 
Avenger Field, Sweetwater, Tex
as. Phone 608.
/  (131-1)

3-room furnished apt., private bath. 
Call 752. «•

(129-3)

WOMAN WANTED
To Become Our Retailer

REFINED woman only, wanted to 
become local retailer of well 
known established line of cosme
tics. Many of our Retailers have 
been with us for years, building 
profitable, permanent businesses 
for themselves. Fine profit mar
gin. Full particulars free. Fran- 
co-American Hygiene Co., 540 
N. Michigan Ave., Dept, 12 Chi
cago.

(131-1)

WANTED: Competent woman to
take charge of a rooming house. 
Call at 202 S. Big Spring.

(131-3)

For Quick Cob Service 
C ITY  CABS

TWO room furnished apartment, 
innerspring mattress, connecting 
bath, also large one i'oom apart
ment, connecting bath. 321 East 
Kentucky.

(130-3)
3-room furnished apartment, bills 

paid. 807 S. Baird.
(130-3)

UNFURNISHED 3-room and bath, 
apartment. 1506 W. College. Ph. 
785-W.

(130-3)
ONE room apt. or one bedroom. 

113 N. Big Springs.
(131-1)

2 rooms, furnishe-d,'bills paid, mod 
ern. 801 S. Baird.

_  (131-1)
APARTMENT:, Inquire at 407 W 

Mo.
(131-1)

LARGE one room furnished apt 
Couple only..No dogs. 305 E Ky

(131-3)
DOWN TOWN Apt., 3-rooms, pri

vate bath, utilities paid. Call Up- 
ham, 2062-J.

(131-1)

SOUTHERN STATE
HORIZONTAL

! 1 Depicted state.
’ 6 Its land ------

is irregular.
12 Peruse.
13 Waste 

allowance.
14 Make a 

mistake.
15 Dress edge,

1 16 Through.
' 19 Age.
’ 20 Sloth, 
i 21 Symbol for 
■ samarium.
[22 Beverage.
; 23 Rough lava,
25 Epistle 

(abbr.).
26 It was ------ d

by a colony of
' 120 in 1733.
129 Ornamental 
, vessel.
31 Grew pallid. 
'33 Cloth measure 
*34 Alaskan city. 
36 Man’s name.
;37 Paid notice.
(40 Thickened 

soups.
42 Main point.
;44 Any.
[45 Of the matter.

Answer to Previous Puzzle
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46 Shakespearean 
fairy queen.

48 Whirlwind.
49 Mine.
50 Royal Field 

Artillery - 
(abbr.).

52 National 
(abbr.).

54 Perform.
56 Card game.
57 Tip.'
59 Persian elf.
60 Its capital,

VERTICAL
1 Lubricate.
2 Weird.
3 Boat paddle.
4 Road (abbr.).
5 Anger.
7 Employ.
■6 Foot (abbr.).
9 Exist.

10 Roman 
goddess.

11 Storehouses.
15 Evening of 

Oct. 31.
16 Parent,
17 Measure.
18 Symbol for

radium.
21 Support.
24 Typical.
27 Township 

(abbr.).
28 Changeable, 

as weather 
(Scot.).

30 Morindin dye.
32 Lair.
35 County seat

of Hancock 
County in this 
state, ------ .

36 Syrnbol for 
erbium,

38 The gods.
39 Golf term.
41 Unsuitable.
43 Feel com

punction.
46 Mountain 

(abbr.).
47 Soul (Egypt).
48 Old Testa

ment (abbr.).
51 Every.
53 Social insect.
55 Mountain pass.
56 Vegetable,
58 Symbol for ^  

tantalum.
59 Afternoon 

(abbr.), ^

Furnished Apartments 14
SMALL efficiency apt. Close in;

utilities paid. 222 N. Baird. 
_________ ________  (131-3)

Unfurnished Apartments 15
2-room south east unfurnished apt. 

Private bath, garage, bills paid. 
Phone 859-W.

(131-1)

AUTOMOBILES
Used Cars 54

WANTED: To buy ’35 to ’39 Model 
car. Phone 1354-W.

(131-1)

863-W.
(130-2)

BEDROOM adjoining bath, men
only. 1006 W. Indiana Phone
1565-W. ^

* (130-3)
NICE bedroom, private entrance.

U57-J, 603 No D.
(130-3)

SOUTH bedroom for rent, private
entrance, innerspring mattress, 
adjoining bath and phone. 610 N.
San Angelo, phone 65-M.

(130-2)

LARGE bedroom, private entrance.
adjoins bath. 1001 W. Wall.

(131-1)
SOUTHEAST bedroom, private en-

trance, innerspring mattress. 613
W. Storey.

(131-2)

SOUTHEAST bedroom, adjoins
bath, telephone, garage. Phone
374-W. 1605 W. Ky.

(131-2)

Furnished Apartments 14

2-room unfurnished garage apt..
private bath, bills paid, couple
only. Apply 505 N. Pecos or call
1861-R.

(131-2)

Houses 16

Housies For Sale 61

Hold Everything

7-room apt. house in Goldsmith, 
Texas. Can be moved. Priced 
reasonable. G. C. Clemons, Gold
smith.

(128-4)

3-room unfurnished house, close 
in, water furnished, yard kept, 
$33.00 month. Couple only. No 
pets. Apply 600 S. Colorado Ph. 
772-J.

(129-3)
FOR rent 2-room brick house. Mrs. 

Pollard, east of cemetery gate.
(130-2)

Furnished Houses 17
2-room furnished house, utilities 

paid. 420 S. Loraine. Phone 1746-J.
(131-1)

2-room furnished house, 411 W. Mo. 
Call at 202 S. Big Spring.

(131-3)
4-rooms and bath, furnished. Call 

984-W.
(131-3)

DUPLEX 6 rooms, two baths, two 
garages, 804 South Colorado; 
could rent $50.00. Price $2250.00. 
$500.00 cash, $35.00 per month in
cludes taxes and insurance.

FURNISHED three room house, 
strictly modern paved street, West 
End, immediate possession* $900 
cash re?|uired, balance loan.,

POUR room cottage and garage, 
1007 West Kentucky, $650.00 cash, 
balance $20.35 month, includes 
taxes and insurance, rented $35.00

CLOSE in, nice 4 room home,' two 
bed rooms 403 North Colorado

. $2750.00 unfumishtV; $3000.00 
furnished: equity $1900.00 cash. 
J. P. PRIBERG, Phone 123.

FURNISHED 3-room house, 
bills'paid. i05 E. Dakota.

All

(131-1)

FOR SALE
Ho«usehold Goods 22
TWO piece living room suite, ex

cellent condition. 512 W. Storey.
(131-1)

Miscellaneous 23
KAY Cello for sale. $60.00 cash. 1808 

West Texas.
• ■ j (131-3)

FOR SALE: Boy’s ;Jr. HP School 
band suit, also )4 size Violin. Ph. 

1651. '
(131-1)

FOR SALE: Brand new ladies’ bi
cycle. Call 984-W.

(131-3)

Wanted To Buy 26
WANTED: Good second hand shoes, 

suits, shirts, pants and hats. R. C. 
Carr, 205 S, Main.

(131-1)

Electrical Supplies 29
DNE horse G.E. Electric Motor, new 
ball bearing. Phone 1857.

, (129-3)

Livestock and Poultry 34
SALE OR TRADE: 2 good saddle 

horses, 2—2 yr. old fillies; 1 Jer
sey bull; 2 tractors What have 
you? Phone 9012-F2. Troy Eiland, 
1st house east of Cloverdale.

(130-3)

Feed 36

FRESH Higera, 5«< in field, 6̂  de
livered. Phone 1495-W-2. T. E. 
Bizzell,

(128-6)

6 ROOM House, 3 bed rooms, mod
ern, well araijged. Over 2 acres 
land, fenced with high net wire 
and cross fenced. Fine lot of fruit 
trees, grapes, shade trees. Good 
water, windmill and large con
crete tank. Adjoining Elmwood 
Addition. Shown by apointment. 
Call Upham.
SPARKS & BARRON

(131-3)
FOUR Room house for sale, prac

tically new. Phone 895J.

513 STOREY STREET
6 ROOM frame home. Large lot. 

Paved street. Priced to sell this 
week. Immediate possesion. $4750 
with $1000 cash, balance $35 per 
month.

BARNEY GRAFA
203 Thomas Bldg. Ph. 106
64....

501 HOLMSLEYST.
VERY Pretty 5 room home. Large 

fenced in lot. Dandy yard. Vene
tian blinds. Floor furnace. Paved 
street. Corner lot. Walking dis
tance to schools and business 
district. Immediate possession

BARNEY GRAFA
203 Thomas Bldg. Ph. 106

(131-3)
5 ROOM Stucco, paved .stret. Near 

schools ..............................!......$2750

chap? He’s a bigamist!”

Houses For Sale 61

6 ROOM BRICK
911 W. Louisiana. Corner lot, paved 

streets. R o c  k-wool insulated, 
sprinkling sy.stem, servants quar
ters. Price reduced for quick sale. 
Easy tenns can be arranged.
Se Upham at
SPARKS & BARRON

Tel. 79 First Natl. Bank Bldg.
(131-3)

Ranches For Sale 64
SMALL RANCH

WELL located. Sheep proof fence, 
plenty of water. If interested see 
Barney Grafa. 203. Thomas Bldg. 
Exclusive agent.

(131-1)

Answers To War Quiz
Questions on Page 2

1. Medal shown is the Navy 
Medal of Honor, awarded to a man 
who distinguishes himself “ con
spicuously by gallantry and intrepi
dity at the risk of his life above 
and beyond the call of duty.”

2. Istanbul (formerly Constan
tinople) is the main Turkish city 
in Europe, Ankara the leading 
city in Asia.

3. He would be referring to his 
helmet. American' soudiers aban
doned the World War I name of 
“tin hat” when Army adopted new, 
deeper helmets.

Seize Gandhi-
(Continued From Page One) 

i about the mass movement or of

5 Room Frame, W. Louisiana.
Large rooms, comer lot $3200.

5 ROOM Frame, W. Kentucky. Nice 
floor plan, excellent condition.
Easy terms. $3250. j measures taken by the government 

against it. The ban includes reports 
of speeches or statements made by 
members of the public.

3 ROOM Cottage, 1804 W. Missouri. ' Britain’s own previous offers of 
Completely furnished. Terms. j post-war independence have been

rejected by the Congress Party, 
We h a v e  several Apartment which is primarily Hindu, and by 
houses, completely furnished with Moslem League and other

2 DUPLEXES, South side, nice 
rental incomes. Terms $2500.

excelent incomes; for 
trade.

20 ACRE tract near city limits; un
improved. Priced for quick sale.
SPARKS An(d. BARRON.
Tel. 79 First Natl Bank Bldg.

(131-1)

Bring Old Belfs For New
Vacuum Cleaners
While They Lasf

All Makes Used!
I service all makes of cleaners 
for patrons of the Texas Electric 
Service Co. Why Not Yours? 

Will Pay Cash For Used 
Cleaners.

G. Blain Luse
Phone 74

615 ACRE stock farm near Steph- 
enville, Erath County. Well stock
ed with sheep, goats, few dairy 
cattle, brood mares, 1000 chick
ens. Will trade for city property in 
this area.
SPARKS & BARRON

Tel. 79 First Natl. Bank Bldg.
(131-1)

STORE YOUR HOUSEHOI.D 
FURNITURE WITH US
Rates Very Reasonable

McMULLAN'S
115 South Main

FOR SAFETY
C A L L  5 5 5  

Y E L L O W  C A B

YOUR CHOICE 
SOONER ur LATER

M O V E
S A F E L Y

LOCAL A LONG 
DISTANCE MOVING 

Bonded—Inaiired 
St*r»fc A Paeklng

Rocky Ford Moving Vons 
PHONE 400

Day or Night

RURTON
LINGO

CO.
Building Supplies 

Paints - Wallpaper 
•

119 E. Texas Phone 58

j major and minor elements of the 
' mutually distrustful and complex 

elements of India’s racial, religious 
and political life.

More than 250 of the 360 mem
bers of the Congress Party’s com- 
mivtee were present at the .voting 
here Saturday afternoon in a can
vas pavilion before about 8,000 per- 
.-piring onlookers. Only 13 raised 
tl:eir hands against adoption of a 
recialution which Gandhi s a i d  
v/ou-d launch an independence drive 
dimming all others into insignifi
cance.
Gaiidhi Is In Control

The committee declined to alter 
tlie resolution, either to delay an 
immediate campaign against the 
Br.itish, as suggested by the hand
ful of moderates, or to delete a 
promise of aid to the United Na
tions against the Axis if immediate 
independence should be granted as 
proposed by some extremists.

As provided in the resolution, 
Gandhi is in full control of the 
campaign, but there was no indica- 
ticii of the exact moment he in
tended th get it started.

In Ks address, he called on all | 
Indian papers to stop publication 
until independence was granted, 
and told teachers and students to 
be ready to cease work.

He predicted a repetition of the 
disasters of Malaya, Singapore and 
Burma “unless Britain trusts the 
]3C 't-nIe of India to use their liberty 
in .favor of the Allied cause.”

GABLE VOLUNTEERS
HOLLYWOOD (Â ) Actor Clark 

Gable said Saturday night he had 
ofiered his services to the Army Air 
Corps three weeks ago and hoped 
to hear next week whether he would 
be accepted and in what capacity.

/V f  S££Af 
TH£

DIFFERENCE 
PURINA 
MAKES/

SERIAL STORY
LUCKY PENNY

BY GLORIA KAYE C O P Y h iG H T ,  1 9 4 2 ,^  
N E A  S E R V IC E ,  IN C ;

T H E  S T O R Y : T h e  w a r  h a s
w o v k e d  a  ehangte in  P e u e lo i ie  
K ir k ,  w e a lt h y , s p o i le d  a n d  23. 
S he h a s  fled  w a r - t o r n  E u r o p e  
a n d  r e tu r n e d  t o  th e  fa m ily  
e s ta te  a t K ir k t o w n , th e  m ill  
t o w n  w h e r e  h e r  g r a n d fa t h e r  
h u ilt  h is  fo r t u n e . A.s sh e  grazes 
a t  th e  m e m o r ia l  a u d ito r iu m  lie -  
q u e a th e d  b y  h e r  ^ grandfa ther 
sh e  o v e r h e a r s  a  m a n  m a k in g ' 
cU sp ara^ in ^  re m a r k s  a b o u t  ■ h e r  
fa m i ly  a n d  h e i’s e l f .  S he r e c o g 
n iz e s  th e  s p e a k e r  a s  J im  V io k -  
er.s, a fo r m e r  P a r is  n e w s p a p e r 
m an .

it * *
PENNY LANDS A JOB

CHAPTER II
pE N N Y  sang  ̂“good morning”  to 

a bright and cloudless day. 
From her "window she could see 
white plumes of smoke floating 
lazily up from the valley-hugging 
mills.

She had realized last night that 
Kirktown would be no paradise. 
She had known that a community 
nestled so close to the smoke of 
the steel mills and the soot of the 
railroad yards must absorb some 
blackness.

But Penny was not prepared 
for the nightmare of ramshackle, 
broken-down buildings that made 
up Kirktown. They looked for all 
the world as ' though they were 
held together with clotheslines and 
built on foundations of toothpicks.

The river was not a stream at 
all, but a rusty, smelly, steaming 
sewer. It cut the town in half. 
On one side the Kirk mills rose 
in black majesty. They were huge, 
powerful, impressive . . . and dirty.

Central avenue lined the other 
side, its dirty-faced buildings 
fronting "the river. Two foot 
bridges crossed street and river, 
providing access to the fenced-in 
mills. To the right, as far as her 
eye could see, stretched buildings 
and furnaces and railroad yards— .
the Kirk industrial empire. To her 
left, devoid of all attractiveness, 
lay the shattered, bruised, smoky 
residences and commercial struc
tures that marked the remnants 
of her dream of Kirktown.

Though the day had just begun, 
Penny was already tired. She 
parked her car wearily, stifling 
another urge to leave Kirktown 
behind her forever. Surely some
where in this broken-down hodge
podge of derelicts there must be 
some saving note of charm.

In silent depression she walked 
down Central avenue. She had 
never seen so poor a business 
street. Merchants showed no pride 
in their establishments. Most of 
the windows had no displays.

She wandered up one street and 
down the other. Only the avenue 
at the top of the hill, where the 
John Kirk Memorial Auditorium 
had been erected, defied the uni
versal ugliness.

Here, on a plateau overlooking 
the teeming mills, q few  daring 
souls had built middle-clqss homes 
that blossomed like oases in the 
sooty desert. Here were Kirk- 
town’s only patches of garden. * * *
T?ACK on Central avenue again 

she paused to rest in front of 
a restaurant whose interior was 
the most inviting she had seen 
since starting her tour o f the town. 
The girl behind the counter was 
neatly uniformed. Steel workers, 
in long-sleeved black shirts de
spite the heat of the day, sat at 
the long counter.

Penny realized she had been 
walking for hours. She was 
thirsty. She walked in and sat 
down. The girl behind the coun
ter 'srniled a cheerful greeting as 
she placed a glass of water in 
front o f Penny.

“ A glass of milk, please,”  said 
Penny.

“ Sure, honey,”  replied the wait
ress. “And don’t worry. You’ll 
get the job. I ’ll put in a word for 
you with the boss. Chin up, kid. 
You’re in.”

Penny watched in startled won
der as the “ Girl Wanted” sign was 
lifted out of the restaurant win-

“A glass of milk, please,” said Penny. . . . “Sure, 
honey,” replied the waitress. “And don’t worry. ̂  You’ll 
get the job.”

dow. 'Then she looked at herself 
in the mirror. Her dress no longer 
wore the crisp lodk that had en-’  
deared it to her. It was wrinkled 
now. Her face showed unmis
takable signs of the smudges she 
had accumulated during her long 
walk.

This, Penny thought as she 
studied the troubled, weary • ex
pression on her face, must be the 
way jobless girls look after a hard
day o f fruitless search for employ
ment.

Should she take the job?
Here, Penny realized, was a 

golden opportunity to pierce be
low the surface of Kirktown, to 
find out for herself what had 
caused such deterioration. She ad
justed her hair and brushed a 
fleck o f soot from her nose. She 
wanted to make a good impres
sion on “ the boss.”

In a moment he bustled out of 
his kitchen, a rotund, excited lit
tle man. He appraised her swiftly, 
nodded, “All right,”  he said, “you 
start tomorrow.”
* So Penny Kirk, who used to 
sleep until noon, started her first 
day’s work at Pietro’s Restaurant 
at 6 o ’clock the next morning.

“ Good morning, honey,” her 
friend o f yesterday greeted. “ My 
name’s Midge Carter. What’s 
yours?”

“Penny Kellogg,”  the heiress to 
the Kirk millions responded, 
glancing swiftly at the row of 
breakfast foods on the back 
counter. “ Thanks for the boost, 
Midge.”

“ Think nothing o f it, kid. You 
didn’t need any help. Old Pietro 
can spot a good waitress the min
ute he sees one.”  Midge studied 
Penny’s trim figure. “ I ’ll bet 
you’ve worked in a lot better 
beaneries than this one,”  she com
plimented.

Penny wondered what Midge 
would say if she knew that her 
hands had never before lifted a 
dish. She wondered, too, what her 
friends would say if they could 
see her in the white-trimmed 
green uniform, a triangular cap 
perched saucily on her soft curls. 
She smiled as she caught a glimpse 
of herself in the mirror.

“ Come on. Penny, There’s work 
to be done,”  called Midge. “ The 
next turn starts soon.”

*  * Hi
A TURN, Penny learned, was the 

shift worked by the men in 
the mill. From the restaurant 
window, she could see steel work
ers crossing over the foot bridge 
on their way to work.

Penny swung easily into the

routine of the restaurant. From 
Midge she learned to take her 
work in the spirit of a lark, as 
though she were picnicking in
stead of laboring. At the expense 
of a few neryous dishes, she soon 
learned to carry the amazing 
number of things waitresses can 
manage with skillful hands and 
wrists. '

Men sauntered into Pietro’s in 
groups of three or four. Most of
them were young. She liked their 
cheery greetings and their natural 
courtesy toward her. Later on, 
storekeepers drifted in to discuss 
business conditions and the day’s 
headlines over their cups of coffee.

When the noon rush had ended. 
Penny felt she had earned the rest 
and the luncheon Pietro offered. 
From the kitchen came tantalizing 
odors and Pietro’s excited voice.

“ Sit down. Miss Penny,” Pietro 
said. “ I have something special 
for you.”  He pushed through the 
swinging door, a steaming dish of 
spaghetti held aloft for Penny’s 
inspection,

“You have to eat every bit of 
it,” Pietro insisted. “ I made the 
meat sauce especially for you.” 
He hovered over the table, ar
ranging the basket of white bread 
and the dish of cheese. “Eat. It’s 
good for you.”

Penny hadn’t realized she was 
so hungry. She hadn’t believed 
anything could be so appetizing. 
Intent on her dinner, she didn’t 
notice the newcomers who swag
gered in. Had she been watching 
Midge, usually so friendly, she 
would have been surprised at the 
cold stare that was her only greet
ing 'or them.

There were five men in the 
group. Definitely not steel work
ers, Penny decided. They didn’t 
bother to remove spotless white 
felt hats as they seated themselves. 
They wore expensive silk sport 
shirts, vividly colored; trousers 
that were too carefully creased, 
shoes shined to mirror perfection. 
Suspenders of tooled leather com
pleted their garish splendor.

Midge took their “ black coffee”  
orders in silence. She served them 
and walked to the other side of 
the counter, where she busied her
self arranging napkins and filling 
sugar bowls.

Then, in a flash, like a cloud
burst descending suddenly from 
a clear sky, black fury hit Pietro’s 
restaurant. That was the only way 
Penny could describe the scene 
that caught her startled eyes when 
she turned at the sound of crash- 
ing dishes.

(To Be Continued)

Well-Tailored READ REPORTER TELEGRAM CLASSIFIED ADS

The Reporter-Telegram
Should Be Delivered

NOT LATER THAN
P. M.

Oaily And 6:30 A. N . 
Sunday

HARRIS FEED CO.
319 EAST TEXAS—PHONE 475

Robe of coat and suit labels;' 
worn by Mrs. Kay Haslett, is 

■on display at New York civil 
service workers’ hobby show.

Mrs. Ira Cole and Miss Virgie 
Webb spent Thursday in Odessa.

Get in the scrap!

If you have not received your 
Reporter-Telegram by this 
time call the Circulation De
partment.

Phone 7 or 8
A special messenger will de
liver your paper. Deliveries 
can not be made after 6 :30  
R  M. on week days or 11 
A. M. on Sundays.

‘ Phone Early
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Victim 
Funeral Will Be 
Held Here Sunday

Funeral services for Mrs. Mary 
Elizabeth Howard, 18. who was 
found shot through the head late 
Friday near the family home 3 
miles west of Midland, will be held 
at the Ellis Funeral Home at 3 p.m. 
Sunday. The Rev. W. R, Mann will 
conduct the services.

Mrs. Howard was found in the 
yard of her home, shot through the 
temple with a small calibre rifle 
bullet. A rifle lay at her side. Other 
members of the family were asleep 
and did not know she had left the 
house. On awakening they called 
her, receiving no answer, went to 
search for her and found her dead 
in the yard.

The body was removed by an El
lis ambulance.

Mrs. Howard is survived by her 
husband, Shirley Howard, and a lit
tle daughter, Virginia Ann, and by 
her father and mother, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Glenn, all of Midland.

Pie Face

Australia Invasion 
By Japs Is Imminent
O.ENERAL MacARTHUR’S HEAD

QUARTERS, Australia (/P) — Aus
tralians received a new and solemn 
official warning Saturday that Jap
anese invasion was imminent as 
the pace .of war in this theater not
ably quickened.

Allied headquarters announced 
that in the greatest blow yet struck 
at Rabaul, Japanese ba.se on the 
northern island of New Britain, 15 
tons of bombs, including 2,000- 
pounders for t̂he first time, were 
dumped squarely on the Vunak- 
anau airdrome during daylight Fri
day. One Allied plane was lost in 
(,his assault on the principal Jap- 
i.ne.sc air base in New Britain, but 
.'•even out of 20 defending Jap
anese Zeros were destroyed.
Direct Hits

At the same time Allied medium 
bombers hurled 2,000-pouiid bombs 
on the Japanese base at Lae, New | 
G ’jinea, reporting direct hits on the 
air irome. This was followed up by 
extensive Allied harassing raids at 
night.

On the New Guinea land front, 
•A'here Japanese forces in the Buna- 
gona area are within 60 miles of 
Ihe Allied base of Port Moresby, a 
headquarters spokesman said there 
was no change.

A report reaching here, however, 
.'aid an Australia force had strug
gled through waist deep mud in 
mo-squita-infested jungle to reach S 
the North Coast of New Guinea and | 
score hits on a Japanese strong 
point with 38 out of 40 mortar { 
shots. j

An expert in his own right, 8- 
.year-old Tommy Reilly prove,s 
to be an appreciative iudge in 
New York pie baking contest.

Cameraman-Hero

Nazi Raids Weak 
In London Area

I.ONE>ON (/P)—Sirens screamed 
and anti-aircraft batteries boomed 
in the London area Saturday on 
the second anniversary of the be
ginning of tlie Battle of Britain 
which raged day and night for three 
months and cost the Germans at 
least 2,375 planes destroyed.

But all the noise Saturday in the 
capital was occasioned by a single 
Nazi plane making a token raid In 
daylight on a locality in one of the 
surburban counties.

Individually Tailored

Lower Freight Rate 
Backed By Shippers

AUSTIN. (AP). — Supporters of 
the Texas Railroad Commission’s 
order denying class one railroad 
freight rate increases in this state 
opened their case Saturday before 
a joint hearing conducted by the 
State Transportation Regulatory 
Agency and the Inter-State Com
merce Commission*.

Alleging the Texas freight rate 
level is disproportionately high even 
with interstate rates increased by 
six per cent on most commodities 
and three per cent' on agricultural 
and livestock products, witnesses for 
the Texas Commission contended 
that whatever discri;Timation exists 
remains against Texas shippers and 
in favor of interstate shippers.

They included representatives of 
the West Texas Chamber of Com
merce, the Freight Rate Equality 
Federation, Fort Worth Traffic 
Bureau, Fort Worth Chamber of 
Commerce, T e x a s  Cottonseed 
Crushers’ Association and the Tex
as Industrial Traffic League.

The hearing, in progress since 
Wednesday, will continue next 
week.

The STORRS-SCHAEFFEB
STYLIST

W. P. Russell

Will Present A Special Display Of 
New Woolens For Foil and Winter

-  11
An unusol opportunity to see 
the new styles and ^receive the 
personal attention of our sty
list. Be sure ond come in.

Cordially

Successors To WADLEY'S

Drug Store Windows 
Blown Out By Wind i

Two West windows of the Jimmie ' 
Lott Drugs in the Scharbaucr Hotel 
corner were blown out Saturday 
about sundown when the sudden 
flurry blew in from the northwest.

The heavy wind lasted for about 
25 minutes.

Lois Of Choice Stuff, Fine Prices, 
Moved In Texas Caitle Sales Ring

'Pardon My Sarong'

Shell No. 1

Another U. S. Ship 
Sunk By Submarine

Bv The Associated Press
The torpedoing of another Unit

ed States merchantman in the 
Western Atlantic by an enemy sub
marine was reported Saturday.

The submarine sinking of the 
American ship raised The Associat
ed Press score of announced Allied 
and neutral sinkings in the West
ern Atlantic to 419 craft since Dec. 
7.

Meanwhile, an Allied announce
ment Saturday disclosed that a 
Japanese submarine shelled a me
dium-sized Allied passenger vessel 
off the coast of Australia, but the 
ship escaped without damage and 
injuries to personnel. 'This was the 
second reported attack on United 
Nations’ shipping in the Australian 
area this week.

Lieut. John Heddon, of the Brit- 
isli Navy and "former member 
of the photographic staff of 
Planet News, NEA British affili
ate, dived nine times from de
stroyer during recent Mediter
ranean sea battle, to help rescue 
11 seamen from sunken cruiser.

Germans Fear 
Second Front

LONDON (/P) — The peoples of 
Europe were reported Saturd^v 
night to be in a state of mounting 
tension as their Nazi conquerers 
took .strong preparatory measures 
against the threat of an Allied in
vasion and at the same time tried 
to persuade them a second front 
would fail. •

A Czech government source said 
tbe tension was particularly acute 
in Bohemia and Moravia because 
the Germans were sending more 
and more workmen to Westerii 
Europe to labor on fortifications. 
Prague reports showed a belief 
among the people, this source said, 
that “decisive events will take place 
this year.”

Some early historians believed 
that the Amazons, the mythical na
tion of warrior women, lived in the 
Caucasus.

TODAY thru TUES.

Your Amusement Taxes 
Help to Beot 

THE AXIS

Their NEWEST 
BIGGEST, BALMIEST 
HIT! Their  most  
g a g - a n t i c  r o l e s !

Hnberl PAIGE Leil ERIKSQN Liraol Alwil! Nan WgM .Sanwol 5 Bind-. 
TH E SAB.ONGA . THE FOHB 

DAN CIN G G IRLS INK SPOTS
ADDED: • News • Color Cartoon

TODAY thry TUESDAY

THE FAMOUS FUN FEUD OF 
“tanks a  MllUON" GOES ON!

a^cU (hxick

Hit Comedy Of The 
Wide-Open

Those Fighting Sergeants 
Are Fighting Again This Time 
Over An Incendiary Blonde!

M IC K IY  ROONEY

t o d a y  & M O N D A Y

JUDY GARLAND

BABES ON BBOADWAY

Continued from page one)
ducer and one-quarter mile south- 
we.st extension well in the Embar 
Ellenburger pool of Southwestern 
Andrews, still is standing with 
5 1/2-inch casing cemented at 7,870 
feet. Total depth is 7,901 feet in 
dolomite.

Also in Southwestern Andrews 
Phillips No. 9 University-Andrews is 
drilling at 1,100 feet in red beds; 
No. 10 is drilling in anhydrite at 
2,970 feet; No. 11 is drilling red 

I beds at 940; No. 12 lime at 5,000; 
j No. 13 anhydrite at 2,825; No. 14 
I at 3,700 anhydrite and lime; No. 15 
j at 3,434 in anhydrite, and No. 21 
[salt at 2,385 feet. The firm’s No. 
I 16 University-Andrews swabbed 86 
I barrels of fresh oil in 10 hours after 
l acidizing with 1,250 gallons at 4,425 
feet and continued testing.

Magnolia Petroleum Company No. 
2-11-37 B. B. Ralph estate, one- 
quarter mile northwest extender of 
the Fullerton deep Permian pool in 
Northwestern Andrews, flowed 79.40 
barrels of oil through 1/2-inch 
choke on 2-inch tubing the first 11 
hours of a scheduled 24-hcur po
tential gauge. Total depth is 7,280 
feet in Wichita lime. The well has 
been acidized.

Amon G. Carter, Fort Worth pub
lisher and oil operator, has aban
doned his No. 1 Walter M. Claer, 
Northwestern Martin County wild- 

i cat, at 5,508 feet in lime and sand. 
I Steel line measurement corrected 
5,505 to 5,508 feet. Contract depth 
was 5,500 feet. No tests were made, 

; but the wildcat showed water in 
I cuttings from 5,000-60 feet.

In Southeastern Martin, seven 
and one-half miles north of Stan
ton, Magnolia No. 1 Earl B. Powell 
is drilling at 7,332 feet in broken 
shale and lime. It was announced 
as a 7,700-foot test.

Humble Oil & Refining .Company 
No. 1 W. T. Newman, Western 
Scurry County wildcat slated for

Two balmy knights. Bub Abbott 
and Lou Costello . . in the South 
Seas . . rocking you with laugh
ter as they sway away with 
those haunting hip-notizing 
honeys in Universal’s “Pardon 
My Sarong” which plays at the 
Yucca today, Monday and Tues

day.

forated with 80 shots from 3,200-50 
feet, opposite Permian pay. The 
well v/as acidized through perfora
tions with 4,000 gallons. It has a 
gas-oil ratio of 420-1. Permian pay 
was lopped at 3,230 feet.

Also in the Abell pool, Stanolind 
No. 1-B E. E. Wagner rated daily 
potential of 99.20 barrels of 48- 
gravity oil and gas-oil ratio of 
18,600-1. It topped Ordovician pay 
at 5,751 and is bottomed at 5,767 
feet, plugged back from 5,780. The 
well was “washed” with 210 gallons 
of acid through 18 pei’forations in 
7-inch casing from 5,755-58 feet.

In Southwestern Crane County, 
across the Pecos River from the 
Abell pool. Magnolia No. 1 D. K. 

8,500 feet or production in the Or- | Glenn is drilling unchanged at 5,500 
dovician, is drilling below 921 feet feet in lime. An Ordovician test in
11 red beds streaked with anhydrite. 

Abell Producers
In the Abell pool of Northern 

Pecos County, Stanolind Oil & Gas 
Company No. 1 Fogleman-Gerety 
unit, a failure in the Ordovician, 
has been completed for daily poten
tial flow of 77.20 barrels of 34-grav
ity oil from the Permian lime. It 
went originally to 6,280 feet and was 
plugged back to 3,346 feet. Five and 
one-half inch casing was gun-per-

SouUieastein Crane, Skelly Oil 
Company No. 1 E. R. Richardson, 
recovered slip lost at 1,650 feet in 
anhydrite and is i-eaming down pre
paratory to drilling ahead.

Magnolia No. 1 Alan Robertson 
10 miles southwest of Ramacy in 
North Central Pecos, is drilling 
lime at 3,743 feet.

Texaco No. 1 G. C. Fraser-TXL, 
Northeastern Crane County wildcat, 
is drilling past 5,140 feet in lime.

*  Dick Hittson sold 22; choice young 
whiteface heifers at the Texas Cat
tle Sales weekly auction, for the 
outstanding single sale of the day, 
though several outsold him ih vol
ume with several classes of stuff. 
The market was' good and the num
ber of choice animals was fairly 
large, to make the sale one of the 
best of the year.

Biggest buyer of the day was L. 
H. Redwine of Lubbock, who was 
closely followed by Ben Keele of 
Stanton, W. C. Odell of Big 
Spring. Tab Marchant, L. A. Brun
son, M. D. Booker, H. K.'Ray, Sul
livan Brothers of Guymon. Okla
homa, Marvin Wood, and others. 
New Marketers

A feature of the sale was the 
number of new stockmen marketing 
here for the first time, and they 
were pleased with the local market.

Other big volume sales W’̂ ere made 
by Tab Marchant, who made one 
sale of 16 cows and calves as one 
at $95. Earl Ray sold a high vol
ume of all grades stuff. O. H. Rag
gett, Conner Brothers, Buck Frank
lin, Mrs. Lee Heard, and several 
others had rather large volumes. 
Others Selling

Others selling included Paul Bar
ron, A. R. Baumann, M. D. Booker, 
B. C. Bryson, A. D. Campbell, R. 
A. Clay, Floyd Cogbum, D. J. Cot
ter, Jax Cowden, S. Daughtry, 
Shelby Davis, B. C. Eidson, Ald- 
redge Estes, Jr., Jodie Franks, M. H. 
Harris, John Hemingway, Prentiss 
Hightower, J. E. Hill, Eb Holiman, 
E. E. Hubbard, W. S. Hudson, Mrs. 
J. B. Zandt, and

Roy Huff, T. D. Jones, D .O. Law- 
son, J. B. McKee, McClintic Broth
ers, Herd Midkiff, T. C. Miles, Jam
es Minton, Oso Pool, Mike Ralph, 
Mrs. W. D. Rayburn, Grady Rob
erts, H. R. Slaughter, Carl Smith, 
L .A. Snodgrass, Earl Stewart, Jim
mie Strange, J. A. Stroud, L. W. 
Trousdale, J. E. Wallace, Bryant 
Wells, W. T. Wells, Pete Wilson, W. 
H. Wilson and others.
Other Buyers

Other good buyers of the day in
cluded A & M Packing, C. E. Bar
ker, W. W. Brunson, R. E. Crow
ley Estate, Flowers, Dave Ford, Oleii 
Fryer, L. C. Hazelwood, H. R. How
ard. Mrs. Fannie Howard, H. A. 
Lowe, J T. Masters, Herd Midkiff, 
Paul Peters, Peyton, Mike Ralph, 
H. K. Ray, Smith, Walton, Bob 
White, W. H. Wilson, J. R. La- 
inonthe, D. O. Lawson, M. T. Gon
zales and others.

ti BEST YET
Chicktn— LiTesteek 

and Daify Fgedf

f#

l a y in g  m a s h . . . TOO Ibi, $2,95
ALL MASH . . . 100 lbs. $2.85
DAIRY F ilD S 100 lbs. $2,25

A Complete Stock Of All Feeds At 
LOWEST PRICES

NOTE! Now is the time to worm your chiekensf 
Use Lee's Gizzard Capsules

FEED
East Highway 80— Midland— Phone 2011

LIV iSTO C K
FORT WORTH. (AP) (USDA) — 

Cattle 450. Calves 150. Market com
pared week ago: Fed steers and 
yearlings 10-15  ̂ higher, grassy year
lings unevenly lower. Cows strong, 
bulls weak to 25? lower, slaughter 
calves mostly steady to weak spots 
25<* off. Stockers generally steady.

Top beef steel's and yearlings
13.75, heifers 13.50, cows 10.00, bulls
9.75, slaughter calves 12.50; stock- 
cr steer calves 13.25; stocker heifer 
calves 12.25; yearling stocker steers 
12.25.

Hogs 700.'Market mostly 10«f low
er than Friday’s average. Top paid 
14.40. Paid by packers for good and 
choice 180-300 lb. averages. Packing 
sows steady at 13.25 down. Com
pared week ago, most butchers 
steady.
Sh^ep 1600. Market compared witli 

last week’s close; all classes fully 
steady: spots higher on yearlings; 
top spring lambs 13.00, most sales 
12.00 down; good yearlings up to 
11.00; two-year-old wethers up to 
7.50 and aged wethers 6.50 down; 
best slaughter ewes 5.50; goats 3.00- 
4.50; feeder lambs and yearlings 
mostly 8.00 down.

Think of your Fa!! suit in terms of an investment— look for careful 
tailoring, sturdy fabrics, lasting style! Find all those qualities here! 
See our advance crop of wonderful, wearable suits— more in de
mand than ever this busy Fall and Winter ahead!

See them here— in this advance collection— all the 
beautiful suits you've been reading about in the smart 
fashion magazines! New shorter jackets, slimmer 
skirts, tricky pocket details,— in the hit fabrics of the 
season— worsteds, wool combination plaids, herring
bones— many with matching topcoats! Shop today! 
Sizes for misses, women, juniors.

$ 1 ^ 9 5

54950
Use Our 

Lay-Awoy Plant
A Grand Collection of Advonce Fall Coats $14.95 to $98,50*

Army Announces Need 
For Skilled Workers

WASHINGTON. (AP). — T h e  
Army announced Saturday an in
tensive recruiting campaign to en- 

I list 100,000 skilled mechanics and 
j technicians for the Air Forces, Sig- 
j nal Corps and Ordnance Depart
ment, saying they were “vitally 
needed at once” to serve until 
schools begin turning out trained 
men in sufficient volume.

Physically qualified men between 
18 and 44 will be accepted, after ob
taining clearance from local draft 
boards.

Midland Cowboy Is 
Las Vegas Winner

LAS VEGAS, N. M. (A>)—A Colo
rado CGWliand stayed aboard a salty 
piece of horseflesh for the most 
jumps Saturday to win for the sec
ond day in a row the bronc riding

Successors to W ADLIY'S

event at the annual cowboys’ i*e- 
liiiion.

He was Jess Light of Kim, whose 
time shaded that of Morris Cooper 
of- Midland, Texas.

Cooper walked off with the bare- 
back riding event, with Floyd Fai’- 
mer of Hamlin, Texas, second. In 
the bull riding, J. B. Hunter of Ros-

coe, Texas, was first and Clayton 
Hill of Canadian, Texas, third. 

Final events will be staged Sun
day.

COITON
NEW YORK. (AP.) — Cotton 

futures closed $1.85-1.90 a bale low
er.

Iranian Slreei Scene -  -  U. S. Tire Shortage

{NEA Telephoto)
Army truck tires being unloaded in far-off Tehran, capital of Iraip where horse and buggy are ac
cepted form of transportation^ help explain tire shortage in U. S, Iranian oil fields are on§.,goal of

German drive in Soviet Russia. • ' ’



And Brides
Two Houston girls became the 

brides of two Midland Army Flying 
School cadets in a service at tbs' 
Post Chapel, Saturday afternoon at 
4:15 o’clock. Chaplain Theodore G 
Schoech read the ceremony.

Cadet Erwin Siegel and Miss 
Joyce Doreen Gean were married 
first. Tlieir attendants, Cadet ward 
W. Shoemaker and Miss Bennie Lee 
Hafer of Houston, then repeated 
their vows with the just-wedded 
couple as witnesses and attendants.

Fifteen Women 
Attend Luncheon

Fifteen women were present for 
the weekly luncheon of the Wom
ens Golf Association at the Mid
land Country Club Friday. The 
group included two visitors from' 
Cdessa, Mrs. Hugh McMillian a,ud 
Mrs. J. Ellis.

Attending from Midland were: 
Mmes. Phil Yeckel, Ed Warren, 
James H. Chappie, Dan Hudson, 
John W. House, David, Googins, W. 
G. Hendereon, Fay Cowden, J. P. 
Ruclunan, P. H. Liberty, Gordon 
Bird, and Donohue.

The luncheon will be held Mxt 
week as usual.

Naval Officer Will 
Here Tuesday

S. L. Cooke of the Navy recruit
ing service will speak in Midland 
Tuesday night at the regular meet
ing of the American Legion, outlin
ing plans for further campaigning 
fr recruits by the Midland post. The 
meeting will start at 8 o’clock, and 
will be held on the third floor of 
the courthouse.

All ex-service men o f the region 
are invited to hear plans for the 
work Avhich is being undertaken in 
recruiting for the Navy.

Mrs. Peck. To Attend 
Democratic Meeting

Mrs. Hal Peck left Saturday to 
attend the meeting of the State 
Democratic executive c o mmittee 
meeting in Austin. Mrs. Peck rep
resents the 29th senatorial district 
on the committee.

Members of the committee will be 
guests at a barbecue Smiday when 
Mayor Tom Miller of Austin will 
be host. James V. Allred will speak.

Midland Hardware 
Staff Is Honored 
By Two

a K
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Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Hogsett, Sr., 
and Mr. and Mrs. John B. Mills 
honored the staff of Midland Hard
ware Company with a watermelon 
feast and 42 and bridge party at the 
Mills home, 912 W. Kentucky, Fri
day evening. ,

I  he party was held in the back 
yard.

Guests were: Messrs, and Mmes. 
Hugh Walker, Bill Hester, Aubrey 
Caswell, John Brown, Emmett Wat
son, Luther Tidwell, Earnest Nance, 
Miss Mamie Belle McKee, Miss 
Katherine Barrett, Harvey Kiser 
and son, Tom Hunter, Jack Wal- 
bridge, and Harold Kiser.

Encampment To Be 
Held At Cloverdale

Club presidents presented reports 
at the meeting of the home demon
stration council in the assembly 
room at the courthouse, Saturday 
afternoon. Special standing com
mittees made reports.

Mrs, S. L. Alexander presided in 
the absence of the chairman and 
two 4-H Club girls led the recrea
tion.

Cloverdale Park was named the 
place of tlie encampment on Aug
ust 27-28.

I, O. Sturkie talked on the rat 
camijaign scheduled soon.

Present w'ere: Mimes. Earl Pain, 
J. C. Franklin, Homer Lankford, 
Neal Staton, J. O. Bradley, John
nie Graham,* Floyd Countiss, Sr., 
Jim W. Baker, Alexander, C. C. 
Carden, and Miss Alpha Lynn, and 
the guest speaker.

C. Of C. Directors 
To Meet Monday

Directors of the Midland Cham
ber of Commerce will meet in reg
ular monthly session in the private 
dining room at Hotel Scharbauer at 
8 p. m. Monday, Ralph M. Barron, 
president, announced Saturday. He 
urged a full attendance of all direc
tors.

Schooldays Theme 
Fealures Morning 
Bridge Parly

A school days theme was follow
ed in tallies and decorations when 
Mrs. Butler Hurley was hostess to 
a morning bridge party at her home 
1410 W. Indiana, Thursday.

Arrangements of garden flowers 
were employed in the party rooms.

Tliree tables of bridge were play
ed with Mrs. J. W. Bradbei’ry scor
ing high, Mrs. S. E. Burnett second 
high and Mrs. L. B. Park winning 
bingo.

Refreshments were served to: 
Mmes. John B. Mills, W. M. Hes
ter, Park, Bradberry, Charles Word, 
John Norman, Burnett, Jack Titus, 
Charles Baldwin, Hbward Weston, 
H. K. McKinnon, Ted Rozsa, and 
the hostess.

Midland Citizens 
Invited To Mexico

Citizens of Midland have been in
vited through the Midland Cham
ber of Commerce to be present in 
Chihuahua, Old Mexico, Sept. 15-16 
for the celebration of the Mexican 
Independence Day and the comple
tion of the *new Juarez-Chichuahua 
highivay. The invitation was ex
tended by Chris P. Fox, general 
manager of the El Paso Chamber 
of Commerce, who has been ap
pointed the special emissary of Gov
ernor Alfredo Chavez of the State 
of Chihuahua and General Antonio 
Gurerro, commander of the 5th 
Military Zone, with headquarters in 
Chihuahua.

The El Paso Chamber of Com
merce has completed arrangement*' 
for the operation of a special train 
to Chihuahua for the celebration. 
The train will leave El Paso at 12:30 
p. m. September 15. Reservations 
for the trip may be made through 
the Midland Chamber of Commerce.

PIE SUPPER TO BE 
AT PRAIRIE LEE

Prairie Lee Home Demonstration 
Club will sponsor a pie supper at 
Prarie, Lee schoolhouse, Friday eve
ning at 8:30 o ’clock. Midland Jay- 
cees will present the program.

Proceeds Avill be used to send a 
delegate to the state home demon
stration meeting in Fort Worth.

ROTHMOOR
^6tiimoor styles are ai yoiing iiid 
vibrant as tbe girls who weir them. 
The famous traditional «Juality keeps 
them.that way— and saves for,.,yon 

. toO with its'long wear

FRANCES PUETT CELEBRATES 
BIRTHDAY WITH PICNIC

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Puett hon
ored their daughter, Frances, on 
her eleventh birthday with a picnic 
supper at Cloverdale Wednesdai'  ̂
evening from 7 until 11 o’clock.

Games were played and refresh
ments were served to the 35 guests 
and the honoree.

Those who attended were; The 
honoree, Dorothy Turner and guest 
from Houston, Louise Baker, Ann 
Cleveland, Florence Larsh and guest 
fi’om Bala, Pa., Patty Jones, Brow
nie Stacie, Dorothy Faye Holt, Nor
ma Jean Hubbard, Shirley Cooper, 
Jean and Jane McMillian, Pwena 
Trench, Diane Debman, Jessica 
Turpin,- Dorothy Barron, Susan 
Hemphill, Barbara Cowden, Carol 
Casselman, Elizabeth Ann Cowden, 
Shirley Loones, Dorothy Jean Wal
ston, Barbara Rowell, Maizie Secor, 
Bill Shaw, Richard Clark, Bill Ham
ilton, Tommy Rowell, Pat Corrigan, 
Goss and Wilbur Yeager, C. C. Tull, 
Burt Rice, Lynn Abell, and Roane 
Pustt.

Della Pegasus Club 
And Guests Have 
Picnic At Park

Delta Pegasus Club members en
tertained their husbands and fami
lies with a picnic at Cloverdale 
Park, Friday evening.

Various outdoor games were play
ed under direction of Mrs. Morrow.

A basket supper was served.
Capt. and Mrs. Rocky were 

guests.
About 40 pei’sons were present,

FEM IN IN E  
FANCIES
By Kathleen Eilond

Boiling down the question of 
sugar rations for food presoiwation;

For preserving (which in
cludes the making of pre
serves, jams, jellies, marma
lades, and butters) a family is 
allowed one pound per person 
per year.

For canning, one pound of 
sugar is allowed for each four 
quarts of finished canned fruit.

Those who carelessly or in
tentionally use canning sugar 
lor preserving are reminded 
tliai this is a Federal offense 
and that a Federal investigator 
is expected to check up on use. 
These facts are summarized for 

us by an official of the sugar I'atiou 
board in Midland.

XI we were a full-time housewife 
instead of a part-time apartment 
keeper in our off-hours, we’d cer
tainly stress the canning this year.

l i i i i

i%

Oxford grey and yellow knit 
make this vestee dress for fall. 
It’s all-wool jersey. Yellow-and- 
grey knit woolen vestee suggests 
a waistcoat in front It’s Clair 

McCardell’s idea.

Morning glory time is here again 
—not in its full swing yet, but get
ting underway. We’i*e only hoping 
that, despite less rain than last 
year, this years blooms will be as 
gorgeous as those of last fall. This 
year, in addition to the huge blue 
blooms that we raved over last 
year, we’re noting velvety pui’plc 
ones, red ones, white ones, and all 
sorts of in-between shades.

Meihodisi League 
Has Picnic Al 
Cloverdale

The Senior League of the Meth
odist Church entertained v/ith a 
picnic, Friday evening, at Clover
dale: The group met at the church 
and went to the park by. truck.

Mrs. W. Carl Clement directed 
the games.

A picnic supper was spread.

Speaking of colors brings us 
naturally to the new fall materials 
and the color forecasts for autumn 
and winter fashions. According to 
these, if you would be fasliion-high, 
be color-wise.

Suits are a wise choice and little 
jackets and coats are beloved by de- 
signei’s.

Which all pleases us as we have 
■ two suits we’re hoping to see serv* 
lice again this winter. They’ll be the 
jsame we wore last year but after 
I all—uniforms are THE thing, aren’t 
j they? We hope, we hope.

Edcdie Conner Will 
Move To San Angelo

Eddie F. Conner, who has been 
associated with the Piggly Wiggly 
Store for several years as manager 
of the grocery department, has re
signed and accepted a position with 
the Reid Murdock & Company of 
San Angelo.

Mr. and Mrs. Conner will leave 
Midland Sunday for a visit in 
Houston and other south Texas 
cities, and will then go to San An
gelo.

Club Meets For 
Sewing Session

Mrs. F. E. Curtis, 2111 W. College, 
was hostess to the As You Like It 
Club in its weekly session.

Members of the group sewed and 
a refrehment course was served at 
tea time.

Present were the following mem
bers: Mines. James .Adamson, Boyd 
Kelley, Joe Roberson, John Allen 
Sew'ell, Paul Smith, and the hostess.

Next Thursday Mrs. J. Wray 
Campbell will entertain.

As AdvfFtisgd In Harpers Ba^ssr
Trade Mark Registered U. S, Patent Office.

S M I T H S
» WOMENS SHOP 9

We Give S & H Green Discount Stamps

lOgllS, CAUFORNIA

Overtimers, for* busy feet with a flare for chic and a 
need for comfort; soft, flexible, platform sole 
trim, tailored lines. Soldier Brown and Red,

m

-Moccarounds, Cobblers popular shoe of 
genuine Calf Skin. Brown and Rum Colors 
$5.95 and $6.95.

•  WOMENS SHOP «
We Give S&H Green Discount Stamps

Midland Scouls To Go 
To Camp Farr Monday

Several Midland Boy Scouts will 
leave here Monday for a one-week 
camping trip at Camp Louis Farr 
near Mertzon. Tlie boys will meet 
at the Scout Hall not later than 
6 a., m. Monday and a bus will arrive 
from Odessa with Scouts from that 
city.

The group will be accompanied 
by Jack Hodges, scout executive for 
the area, and George Henshaw, both 
of Odessa.

About 50 boys will go to the camp, 
the last of the season, others com
ing from Sweetwater and Big 
Spring,

Mrs. Lelland Foster.

Trio Of Guests 
Plays Bridge With 
Escondida Club

A trio of guests played with mem
bers of the Escondida Club when 
Mrs. Butler Hurley, 1410 W. In
diana, entertained with, a morning 
bridge at her home, Friday.

Garden flowers decorated the 
rooms.

Playing were;, Mmes. D. H. Grif
fith, J. W. Bradberry, E. C. Hitch
cock, S. S. Stinson, and the hostess, 
all club members, and the three 
guests, Mrs. C. J. Lambert, Mi’s. 
Richard Peters, and Mrs. J. W. 
Elliott.

High score went to Mrs. Griffith 
and bingo award to Mrs. Elliott.

A refreshment course was served.

|A. B. Holley Sr. Is 
IMcCamey Secretary
I McCAMEY — A. B. Holley, Sr., 
j who has served as secretary of the 
j Upton County Draft Board for the 
! last three months, has been named 
secretary of the Town of McCamey 
and manager of the water and 
sewer department.

He will succeed Gene Eckols, who 
resigned and enlisted In the Navy, 

Holley came to McCamey in 1928 
and has operated a Humble service 
station here since that date.

The Upton County Draft Board 
has named C. G. Forester secretary 
to succeed Holley. Forester has 
been manager of the McCamey 
Chamber of Commerce.

--- :--------------------- - -/

Leighton Smith Makes 
Record in Air School (

Cadet Leighton C. Smith of Mid
land, former athlete at Southwest
ern University, Georgetown, was 
second in the big athletic meet held 
last week at the Enid Army Plying 
School. He compiled a total of 711 
points.

The athletic show was one of the 
final events of his class. He will 
graduate in a few days, after which 
he will, go to one of the Gulf Coast 
schools for advanced training.

“ SUGARfO O T” .:,. SHa LEEN’S mastc
Feel designed to fit, Ha.tter your ankle 
v/’th never a tvrinkfe to marr its beauty.

Le»vcliness in each careful stitch 
a stockinq you wear and Iovt.

NBC Men Here To Stage 
Bombsight Broadcast

Kenneth D. Pry and F. C. Schep- 
per of the National Broadcasting 
Company arrived in Midland Satur
day to handle the technical work 
in the presentation of a special pro
gram from the Midland Army Fly
ing School. They are stopping at 
Hotel Scharbauer.

In Evening Ceremony 
At Christian Church

Glenrose Sheriff And 
Editor Visit Midland

F. D, Hicks ,editor of the Glen 
Rose Reporter, and Sheriff Grace 
Williams of Glen Rose were visitors 
in Midland Saturday afternoon,, and 
caJled on members of the Midland 
sheriff’s staff.

They were returning a prisoner 
to Glen Rose,

BEBEKAHS SPONSOR 
FIRST AID CLASS

The Rebekah Lodge is sponsor
ing a First Aid class with the first 
lesson to be taught Monday evening 
at 8:45 o’clock at the I. O. O. F, 
Hall above the Household Supply 
store.

Miss Bertie Sexton, teacher, in
vites anyone interested to attend 
the class.

■I'M

Use it lavishly after evei-y 

shower —after every 
bath to stay flower-fresh 
throughout the day.

Blue Grass
$1

Flower Mist

(Cosmetic Dept.)

White tapers in tall can
delabra lighted the altar 
decorated with baskets of 
white gladiolas and white 
carnations against a back
ground of greenery, when 
Miss Betty Shockley, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. R. D. 
Myers, became the bride of 
Lelland Foster, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jr C. Foster, at the 
First Christian Church, Fri“ 
day evening at 8 o’clock.

Ih e Rev. John E. Pickering read 
the ceremony before a large group 
of relatives and friends.

Miss Marian Newton was at the 
piano for the nuptial music, play
ing “Memories” as the prelude. She 
accompanied the soloist, Miss Lon 
Nell Hudman who sang “I Love You 
Truly,” and played “Liebestraum” 
during the recital of vows. The 
traditional wedding marches were 
played for the processional and 
recessional. -
Carries, Prayerbook

The bride was gowned in white 
satin. The full skirt ended In a short 
train, tiie bodice had a sweetheart 
neckline, and the puffed sleeves 
ended in long fitted cuffs trimmed 
with buttons. Her fingertip veil was 
caught at the top by a banding of 
blossoms. Slie carried a whits pray
erbook topped with a gardenia.

Miss Doris Jean Shockley was 
maid of honor and lier sister’s only 
attendant. She wore pink jersey 
with accordion pleated skirt, gath
ered bodice and quilted belt. Her 
flowers were a corsage of white 
gladiolas.

Odie Kelly was best man for tlie 
bridegroom.

After tile wedding, a reception 
was lield at the home of Mrs. J. Roy 
Jones, 310 S. Marienfeld, with Mrs, 
John Lee Stoops and Miss Frances 
Jones as hostesses.
Tiered Cake

The three-tiered wedding cake 
and the puncli bowl stood at either 
end of the refreshment table whiclv 
was centered with white and pink 
blossoiins.

White napkins bore tlie names of 
the young couple, “Betty” and 
“Lelland” and “Married” in gold 
lettering.

Mrs. Stoops served the cake and 
Miss Jones presided at the punch 
bowl.

Mliss Doris Jean Sliockley assist
ed in the liouseparty.

Between 35 and 40 persons were 
present.
Football Star

Mrs. Poster has lived in Midland 
about eight years and will be a 
senior in Midland High School next 
term. She is a member of tlie. D 
C. A. Club and of the pep squad.

Mr. Foster has also lived, here 
several years. He graduated from 
Midland Hiigh School with the class 
of 1941. During his high school 
career lie starred as a member of 
the Bulldog football team. He is now 
in civil service employ.

The couple will live here.

PERSONALS ]
Miss Frances Anderson of Wich

ita, Kansas, is visiting in Midland 
in the homes of her uncles and 
aunts, Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Ander
son and Mr. and Mrs. R. F. An
derson.

Mrs. C, H. Shepard and children, 
Frank and Virginia, are In Abilene 
visiting her mother. Mil’s. Georgs 
Baker.

Ciarence Scharbauer, Jr., and 
Buster Cole are in Breckenridee 
for the rodeo.

Miss Loraine Bei-ry of Abilene 
will come to Midland Monday to 
accept a position in the Glamor 
Beauty Shop.

Air. and Mrs. W. A. Yeager and 
children Wilbur, Goss, and Patsy 
and Mrs. Yeager’s mother, Mrs. C. 
B. Goss, left FTiday night to va
cation in New Alexico and Colora
do.

Prances and Roane Fuett have re
turned from a trip to Luling, Texas, 
where they visited their aunt, Mrs. 
B. P. Rochelle,

Miss Doris Alartin has returned 
after visiting in Port IVorth.

, Mr, and Airs. Oiwille Myers and 
Air. and Mrs. Curtis Rogers of 
Odessa were visitors in Midland.

Miss Virginia Ann Dunagan visit
ed friends and relatives in Mona
hans over the week-end,

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Nance and 
Mr. and Mrs. John Rhoden and 
Mrs. Kenneth Shoemake left for 
Abilene Saturday to visit friends 
and relatives over the weekend.

Mr. and Mi’s. Wade Mathers 
have made their new home in Mid
land, moving here from Oklahoma 
City,
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At;R Board Goes Over Applications-

The chance to see and hear the 
National' Broadcasting Company 
proclaim the fame of bombardiers 
over 110 stations of its Red Net- 
ti'ork at 2:30 P- m. Sunday gets the 
v/eek off tp a good start for Mid
land Army Plying School.

Ecmbardisrs are in the air plenty 
out here, and MAPS has been “on 
the air” often lately. The second 
salvo of “Boinbs Away” was broad
cast over the Texas State Network 
Saturday.

The first “fite nite” program last 
week was well received, and it’s 
more of the same Wednesday night 
at the outdoor arena near the bowl
ing alleys. Added spice is the per
sonal appearance of famous football 
ccach Leo (Dutch) Meyer, of TCU, 
producer of the nationally-know’n 
Horned prog elevens.

There’s a graduation of more 
“Hell from Heaven” bombardiers 
Thursday at the post theatre with 
Coach Meyer the speaker.

What’s going on aroimd the 
squadrons:
852nd Ordnance Service Company

Pfe. Roy Johnson caught hold of 
the business end of a snake the 
other day while unloading spotting 
charges, and he couldn’t turn loose. 
Pinally he did, but not until two 
neat punctures were made on him 
by the reptile of harmless variety.

What manner of symbols does a 
girl “up North” use on the envelopes 
of letters she writes to Pfc. Clayton 
Bides? Only he knows the meaning. 
Pity the case of the curious mail 
orderly trying to decipher.

Congratulations to Pfc. Leonard 
Krieger and Pvt. Paul Klein, who 
are attending special courses at the 
eavannah, 111., Ordnance School 
Klein will sTu^ depot supply and 
Krieger office administration.

Sgt. Vernon Blissit is at GMC 
truck school at Lansing, Michigan. 
He will return to MAPS soon.

Sgt. Robert Darlow and even 
Range Officer Lieut. Walter Whea
ton got excited the other day over 
refusal of a 100-pourtd demolition 
bomb to explode. After persuasion, 
however, it went off okay.

Sincere hopes for quick recovery 
of Pfc. Raphael Guns, who has a

strained back and is in station hos
pital, are expressed by the Ordnance 
boys.

Sgt. C. B. Curry skips this one 
when he calls roll. The name is 
Pvt. Ismael Urdialez. But Urdialez 
answers anyway.

The new sand-loading contractor 
is doing such a good job that the 
fellows on the spotting crews find 
it hard to keep up. Eight men who 
have been on permanent KP have 
been added to the crews.

An example of the willingness of 
the “Keep ’em Bombing” gang of 
Ordnance was shown when Pfc, 
Cliff Leek almost severed a finger 
on a bomb fin, and he urged the 
fellows to keep right on working.

Every day is a record day for the 
bomb delivery crews but a new high

maintained. Recently m one day the 
four squadrons plunked dowm 2,420 
“eggs”.

Corp. Ramon Webb claims Prop 
Wash has been reading his mail 
after last week’s crack about rosy 
Up prints on his letters.
48$th School Squadron

A squadron pai’ty was successful. 
First Sergeant Wanger stole the 
sliow with his girl friend but Staff 
Sergeants Lane, Borengaser and 
Smith sure aid bring pretty girls 
too.

Two 48Sth boxers won bouts in 
the field's first “ iite nite” last week. 

I Louis (Shorty) Snyder and Dominic 
I ‘New York) Lovaglio were the fight- 
j er heroes and now are getting more 
respect from Nom-Coms, et al.

I Major D. Bennett, CO of this
has been set for the field. An av- | squadron, is back on the job after 
erage of 2,100 bombs a day had been i a bout with strep throat.

Personaii this w'eek 
Victoria.

to make their home in

Lt. vv. Sayer is recovering from | Henry Brewer left Pi’iday for 
a minor operation at the post hos- | New Harmony, Indiana, after visit-

! ing his motner, Mrs. De Alva Brew-

SPECIAL
Ladies Plain 

DRESSES 
or

Mens Suits 
CleOned & Pressed

49c
CASH & CARRY

PETROLEUM
Cleaners

Next to Yitceo

pitai.

Misses Jean and Julia Blizzard 
have returned to their home in 
Corsicana afcer visiting fJ!". and 
Mrs. Clarence Robinson in Midland,

Miss Janice Anderson of Breck- 
enridge and Fort Worth will visit 
with Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Harris.

1
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Raney are j 

spending the week-end in Seminole 
visiting friends and relatives.

Ml’S. G. M. Stage recently came 
to Midland to join her husband who 
is stationed at the Midland Army 
Plying School.

J. M. Cox returned Saturday after 
spending several days in Dallas on 
business.

Sgt. J. C. Murphy returned to 
Midland Friday after visiting with 
his parents in Matador.

Mrs. Pearl Parley is in Houston 
visiting her son. Jack. Parley, and 
his wife.

Miss Verlie Smith underwent an 
appendectomy Saturday at Ryan’s 
Hospital.

Miss Jayne Tidmore of San An
gelo is visiting her si.sters, Mis.s 
Ruth Tidmore and Mrs, Charles 
Patterson, for the week-end.

Miss Faye Hooker moved to Mid
land recently from El Paso and is 
employed at the Harris-Luokett 
Store.

Harold and Jimmy Barber spent 
several days in San Angelo visit
ing their brother, Jesse Lee Barber.

Mrs. Lee Goodwin has returned 
to her home in Fountain. Town, In
diana, after visiting her niece, Mrs. 
Paul C. Pilson, in Midland.

Mrs. Bertha Johnson, and Mrs. 
Raynee Carroll are vacationing in 
Mineral Weils,

Miss Ethel Hallyburton of 
Francisco is visiting Midland.

Sam

Mrs. John P. West and daughter, 
Margaret Ann, will leave Midland

Portrait Of 
Prince Charming

Every man is a prince in 
the.eyes of his mother and 
his girl. They’d both love a 
photograph. We do expert 
work and reasonable charg
es.

WILLIAM'S STUDIO
104 No. Main Phone 363

WANTED
CLEAN COTTON

RAGS
Only soil coilon rags wanled- 
coarse heavy rags not accepted 
-cut off all buttons. .

Will Pay §c Per Pound 
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er of Midland. '

Mrs. J. D. Rogers returned from 
Carlsbad, New Mexico, after visit
ing her husband there.

Nffirs. R. H. Hulse of San Antonio 
recently joined her husband who is 
stationed at the Midland Army Ply
ing School.

Ivan Hall, J. T. Robinson, E. G. 
Poster, Junior Bird, Marshall Whit
mire, and Wiford Lester attended 
the All-Star football game in Abi
lene Saturday night. They will re
turn with Coacli B. E. McCollum

Mrs. W. A. Jennings left Fi’iday, 
for her home in Maryneal with her 
granddaughter, Jo Ann Drake, after 
visiting her daughter Mrs. Prank 
Drake.

Mrs. Nugent Collins of Marvneal 
Is visiting her daughter, Glav^ys 
Collins.

Lee Drake of Ysleta is in Mid
land visiting his sons. Prank Drake, 
and family, Hubert Drake and fam
ily, and V. R. Drake and family and 
a daughter, Mrs. Floyd Rhoden.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Klnnemer are 
visiting in San Angelo.

Bobby Drake has returned after 
visiting his uncle, Roy Jennings, 
in Merkel,

Mrs, P. H. Wilmoth of Midland 
left Saturday for the bedside of 
her daughter, Mrs. Gail Hensing, 
formerly Miss Laudie Mae Wil
moth, in Anthony, New Mexico.

Miss I.ouise Ward is visiting her 
parents in Sweetwater over the 
week-end.

Miss Bonnie Jones has returned 
to Abilene after visitin gher moth
er, Mrs. Raymond Jones.

Joy Lynna Davis, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Bill Davis, was reported 
doing well Saturday following a ton
sillectomy at Ryan’s Hospital.

Mrs. E. J. Clemens of Devine, 
Texas, is visiting her three daugh
ters, Mrs. L. P. Joplin, Mrs. DeWitt 
Carr, and Miss Yvonne Clemens. 
A niece of the three Midland wo
men, Nancy Lee Tillman, is with 
her.

Miss Kathryn Francis is visiting 
on the F. B. Wyatt ranch in Ector 
County this weekend.

Miss Ijaura Lane of College Sta
tion, Miss Alpha Lynn, and Mr. and 
Mrs. S. L. Alexander have gone to 
Devil’s River for the weekend.

An important duty of the board of directors of MAFS’s Army Emergency Relief section is to pass on ap
plications. Here is shown the MAPS board at work. It includes: (front row, seated left to right) Capt. 
Donald K. Bennett, Col. Seward Hulse, Capt. Allen M. Floyd, First Sgt. Antonio Mendosa, Finst Lieut. 
Nora Capps (Nurse), First Lieut. Theodore G. Schoech, and Capt. Russell B. Brown. Standing (back row, 
left to right) Pvt. Dudley Soper, Capt, Gordon R Willis, Maj. Fred Keb, First Sgt. Wendell Jones, and 
First Sgt. I. E. Whitehead.

Bombardier Oath 
To Be Broadcast

The Oath of the Bombardier Will 
be heard over the radio from the 
Midland Army Plying "School Sun
day afternoort, when a „spebial 
broadcast is made from the field. 
Then as much as possible, about the 
secret bombsight, which the bom
bardiers pledge to protect with their' 
lives, will be told by Cadet EVnest 
A. Gudridge of Braham, Minnesota. 
The program will originate at one 
of the large hangars at the. field.

The bombsight mechanism sounds 
wilt be broadcast, so that these who 
may never get to see it can at least 
hear it. Then the bombardiers will 
be heard talking as they go on a 
regular missloii. The bomb explo
sions also will be' heard.
General Davies To Speak

Brigadier General I. Davies, in 
lommand at the field, will speak 
briefly of the work of the bombar
dier. A Dutch officer, whose name 
was withheld because members of 
his family now live in an area oc
cupied by Germany, will express liis 
appreciation for the training being 
afforded Dutch flyers at the bom
bardier school.

The program will, start at 2:30 
p. m.. Midland, time, and also will 
feature broadcasts from other fly
ing schools. The Midland school will 
be on from about 3:13 p. m. for sev
eral minutes. More than 100 sta
tions of the nation will carry the 
program.

New Lift for the Army's Big Bombers

Capable of toting 60 tons o f aircraft, huge new Army Air Force crane, demonstrated at Wright Field, 
Dayton, O., .will help keep ’em flymg by clearing fields of wrecked planes durntg attack* - Parsed toy 
, Army ' i .

Trying To Strelch 
Russian Dandelion

STATE COLLEGE, Pa. (AP). — 
Experimentation on a rubber sub
stitute, a Russian dandelion, called 
kok-saghyz. Is progressing at the 
Pennsylvania State College Agricul
tural Experiment Station, where 
the plant was seeded this year as 
part of a goveimment program.

Experts have indicated tliat the 
first growth of the Russian dan
delion has not produced as well 
as the common dandelion. The 
crop requires considerable hand
work and is expensive to grow.

The root contains a gummy sub
stance which is converted into rub
ber. The whole plant js  dug at har
vest.

In European Russia, where the 
plant is adapted, it produces up 
to 3,000 pounds of raw roots per 
acre, which yield 30 to 60 pounds 
of rubber. Sugars aiid other carbo
hydrates of the roots are used for 
the production of alcohol and other 
by-products.

The date of the Chinese New Year 
Changes irom year to year.

WATCH
T H E

C L O C ^ I

COOK
In b o i l i n g  w a t e r  . • . 

Just enough, n o  m o r e .  

Cook QUICKLY . . . 
Use no soda!
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Red Cross Noles
WON’T YOU HEI.P 'THE RED 

CROSS s e w ;? We now have about 
200 women’s blouses to make. Fifty 
are already cut and ready for sew
ing. Others will be ready soon, so 
please make an effort to give a por
tion of your time, either by taking 
a garment or two home with you to 
make or coming to the Red Cross 
workroom. Your help is needed. Also 
there remains only one week for all 
knitting to be turned in. If you 
have had knitting out since Feb
ruary, as some few have, please fin
ish it and turn it in or bring it to 
the workroom and we will help yon 
finish it. These garments must be 
shipped by August 15th.

About three weeks ago some of 
you may have read about the Alle
gheny River going on a rampage, 
flooding several towns in New 
York and Pennsylvania. Amoi'ig 
these towns were Glean, New York, 
where Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Sirdevan 
of Midland were visiting, and Aus
tin, Pa., a nearby town. Mrs. Sirde
van tells of the wonderful work the 
Red Cross did in this crisis. She 
saw Red Cross workers serving 
meals to victims of the flood, aid
ing homeles in finding places to 
stay, rendering first aid to injured. 
Women were driving ambulances 
and giving typhoid inoculations. 
The Red Cross furnished lime and 
brought it in by truck loads to 
scatter around to prevent diseases. 
“ In fact,’ Mrs. Sirdevan says, “the 
American Red Cross was working 
day and night and rendering much 
needed aid. Without them I do not 
know what would have happened!”

Red Cl’oss not only has a huge 
job working for our boys in the 
service, but is on the job in every 
emergency. It behooves us all to 
take advantage of the free instruc
tions w can now have through our 
local Red Cross chapter— P̂irst, Aid, 
home nursing, nutrition courses, and 
so on. There are so many things to 
be done—Let’s all pitch in and do 
our bit.

Home Work Supervisor 
To Heo(dauarter Here

Miss Jean Bain is the new home 
management supervisor for FSA 
work in Midland, Ector, Andrews, 
Gaines, and Glasscock counties, 
with headquarters here. She has e.s- 
tablished her office in the FSA of
fices in the courthouse.

She will assist and instruct wives 
and daughters of FSA clients in ef
ficient food preservation, garden
ing, budgeting, and other phases of 
home management.
. Miss Bain, who did her college 

work at Texas Tech, comes here 
from Garza County.

Canadian Woman 
Rescues Two Fliers

NANAIMO, B.C. (Canadian Press) 
—Rescue of two Royal Canadian Air 
Force men by a nousewife who pad- 
died them to safety after their 
plane crashed in the cold waters 
off Norway Island in the strait, 
July 20, was disclosed by two for
estry officers who returned from a 
tour of the district.

Fish Eat Worms Now 
And Find No Hooks

ALAMOSA, Colo. (I?) — The fish 
are getting fat in San Juan basin 
and the fishermen have an ex
planation. They say that when the 
water backed up behind Vallecito 
dami the earth banks of the river 
began to crumble and thousands 
of worms were washed into the 
water. The fish are gorging oh the 
worms, say the fishermen.

State Has $3,571,721 
Tor Old Age Payments

AUSTIN (Â ) — Reporting ex- 
pendirures in excess of current in
come, the State Department of 
Public \yelf^re announced 177,822 
bid age assistance recipients would 
receive $3,571,721 this month.

Assistance rolls made a net gain 
of 1,409 and cost increase of $66,- 
558 ever the previous month with 
the average grant jumping from 
$19.87 to $20.09.

The department said $79,344 was 
being distributed to 3,449 needy 
blind persons this month.

Aid ,.to dependent children rolls 
contiauie to show the most rapid 
gain of rny of the state’s assistance 
programs. The state is now aiding 
19,̂ 26 families with 39,680 children 
at a cost of $394,004. 'This is a net 
gain' of 1,784 families, increasing 
the expense over the previous 
month by $35,779.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Armstrong 
and children returned from a va
cation in Tin Cup, Colorado, Sat
urday. " ♦i

JIMMY BROWN IS HURT 
IN BATTING PRACTICE

PITTSBURGH. (AP). — Jimmy 
Brown, St. Louis Cardinals’ third 
baseman, was sent back to St. Louis 
Saturday suffering a fractured toe 
on his right foot.

Manager Billy Southworth said 
the Cards’ infielder suffered the 
fracture in batting practice.

Pleasant Service
Y o u  a p p re c ia te  it a ll th e
m ore these  hot d a y s ______so
com e in — — re la x  and r e 
fre sh  in our a ir  conditioned  
co m fo rt. Be ch e e rily  w a ited
on----- to yo u r ta s te _____ and a t
re aso n ab le  p rices .

T H i

CACTUS CAFE
E .  G . B R I D W E L L ,  P ro p .

201 W . W a ll

OWNEB'S STILL N AY KEEP PROPERTY 
In Sound Condition

Government regulations permit you to repair, remodf: or enlarge 
your present city home if the total cost does not exceed $500

• Buiid Fences • Paint and Wallpaper
• Insulate • Build in Cabinet#

• Add a Suminer Portb

Fann and Ranch 
Jobs under $1000 A and L HOUSING and 

LUMBER CO.
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Canadian Rubber 
Supply Again Cut

OTTAWA, (Canadian Press) — 
Civilian use of rubber has been cut 
to between 10 and 15 per cent of 
Canada’s normal consumption, mu
nitions and supply department offi
cials revealed in figures made pub
lic Saturday.

M I D L A N D  F L O R A L
Fred Fromhold 

FLOWERS BY WIRE
Merriber Florists Telegraph Delivery Association

Phone 1286 — s—  1706 West Well
^linniiiilliEllimiiimftlHifnjililiriUiiiiiiiiiiniHiiiiljHiniiiiiiililiiniliiiiiiiiilGiiiiimiliinillilllliiliailiiiiilUiinHmmiiliailliie

CIFTS
Indian and Mexican

MIDLAND
INDiAN STORE

sm  w. T e x a s

The average length of silk in a 
single silkworm cocoon is about 
1,526 feet.

Maine has more deer today than 
it had 100 years ago.

SPECIAL OFFER
genuine £!n^rav«J WJeJdin^ invitations and ^Announcements

« 0 9 5
G^Pfor 50

|Your choice of mon-y styles of engraving. Price includes inside and outside envelopes? 
Additional Invitations or Announcements at SYac each.

50 Engraved At Home or Reception Cords______ $5.951
Additional Cards a t _______________________________ . . . _____________ . . . . . . . ___3c each'
100 Engraved Informals, including envelopes__ . . . . . . . . . . . . . __________ ________ $3.50
100 Engraved Visiting Cards_____________ ________ ___ . . . . . . . . . . . . . ___ _______ $1,95

These Axe the Lowest Prices Ever Quoted on Genuine ^igravings

The Reporter - Telegram
Commercial Printing Dept.
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Cloih-Thrifly Fall Dresses Are 
Stressing Simplicity And Chic
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Yoke Effect

Typical of clean, r-ure lines availa 
ranges are these fine young date 
rayon faille with naive dirndl skirt, 
round neck and front closing. Tiny 
looks like toast makes the flatter 
cinched waist and invisible pockets.

By Marguerite Young 
NEA Service Staff Writer 
NEW YORK — There t re many 

cjiuck little surprises in the new fall 
dresses. And this fine big one: war
time frocks, minus pointless curie- 
cues and excess trimming of any- 
thing-goes days, make a mark for 
American chic.

These notes are my sizeup of 
chief trends:

Silhouette surprises make much of 
small but in.splred changes .. .. 
where narrow midriff with side 
zipper w'as, the drawstring drape 
occui's, with refreshing soft fullness
above and below waistline ..........
Charles Cooper thus makes a per
fect^ straight dress-front fold into 
pleasing shape .. .. instead of the 
shirtwaist dress, the coat dress with 
eveiV simpler, yokeless lines and 
down-front tabs of ribbon conceal
ing plain button closing.

Last year’s hard-to-wear pegtop 
is now a barrel skirt with flatter
ing draping from sides .......... the
aproned “defense dress” of spring 
has turned into an over-the-head 
monk’s dress with fullness from 
the shoulder and drawstring-waist 
closing increasing its ease and 
grace .. ., possible World War II 
equivalent of the famed chemise 
dress of World War I is a Chinese- 
inspired frock with tucked-in waist
line, otherwise perfectly straight, 
slit at sides of skirt.

Fabrics are surprise elem ênts, 
sometimes furnishing chief inter
est Of dress. Wool is still tops in 
some, houses, but .w'̂ atch cottton 
pile, notably velveteen, and quilted 
cotton which are warm, very dif-
ferept looking ..........  Rayon has
spectacular eye-appeal, as in min
utely checked rayon crepe that
seems like handloomed wool .........
watch: rayon flannels and textur- 
ed-surface fabrics, p a r  ticularly 
serves, twill .. .. kaska cloth soft and 
bright as racehorse blankets .. .. 
rayon-backed wool jerseys.

Colors are: purple and black in 
dressier costumes .. .. beautiful

(From Lord and Taylor, New York) 
ble in fall dresses of all price 
dresses. T h e  hyacinilh-coliored 
left, has disingenuous ruching at 
buttons are cut steel. Wool that 

ing oval-necked frock, right, with

green Which may be out by spring
..........  gray is terrific, also many
neutral and undyed materials .. .. .. 
and blue, all the browns from 
honey to earth, and red again but 
in cherry and fuschia and orange 
overtones as well as clear red.

Evening is different. The pre-war 
formal, is hard to find amidst a very 
important plentitude of dinner suits 
and day-length “glitter” dresses .. .. 
the long-sleeved, ankle-length din
ner gown holds it own, quietly ap
pealing in black velvet and crepe.

Sports dresses coming up;^every- 
where, equal with . tailored dresses 
as if it’s expected every woman is a 
career woman now .. .. Claire Mc- 
Cardell’s handloomed K e n  tucky 
tweed, striped yellow, red, blue and 
light green jacket lined with red 
cotton matching collarless raglan 
sleeve blouse, with dark green wool 
skirt and with huge square tweed 
shawl for fuel-shortage-insurance or 
for a rug-wrap in the stadium, 
KNITTED SUIT-DRESSES 
ARE PLENTIFUL

M a n y  k nitted, bright-colored 
dresses and suit-di’esses are seen 
.. .. some suit-dresses have coor
dinated “separate” shorts, especial
ly gray flannel shorts shaped in to 
fit just above the knee .. .. and here, 
mast important, quilted cottons and 
rayons, merry and easy and warm 
.. .. plain skirts with waistcoats 
flaunting with great splash and 
flowered quilted cotton lining .. .. a 
wool challis frock with allover quilt
ed bodice .. .. quilted waistcoats, at 
times with matching quilted cap .. .. 
a quilted, sleeveless windbreaker- 
jacket in black to heighten every 
bright print blouse, in fact, real ad
dition to any .sports co.stume.

mi&y more 
delicious coffee
USE THE

K o r y
G lass Filter ROD

NO FUSSl  
NO MUSSi  
ALL GLASS! 

No Kooks • No Wires • No Springs
#  Without filter cloth or paper, this 
all glass, no-metal filter produces 
clear, flavor-perfect coffee and tea. 
Fits most all glass coffee makers, 
both wide and narrow neck styles.

EASY TO USE . .  .
EASY TO KEEP CLEAN . . .
AT YOUR DEALER’S — ONLY

Textbook Is Best 
Seller At Comp

SHEPPARD FIELD, Tex. (JP)— 
Civilians may be reading the lat
est fiction, but the best seller at 
the post exchange in this Army Air 
Forces Technical Training Com
mand station is a lOcent rookie’s 
“Bible’ called “Arithmetic for Re
view.”

Recruits find that brushing up 
on math is one of the best ways 
to improve their scores on intel
ligence and mechanical aptitude 
tests given all newcomers.

Passing these tests with good 
scores is important, for grades de
termine whether the enlisted man 
will be selected for technical train
ing and future ground or air crew 
service, or will be assigned to K. P., 
pick and shovel duty, or other work 
details.

Indiana, with 389,093 hunters, is 
the fifth ranking state in this re
spect.

HELPING BUILD 
WEST TEXAS

MONDAY
Circles of the First Baptist WMU 

will meet Monday as follows: Annie 
Barron and Lottie Moon Circles 
with Mrs. E. W. Cowden, 111 North 
F, Street, at 3 o’clock in the after
noon; Mary Martha Circle with Mrs. 
Raymond Leggett, 1203 Ridglea, at 
3:30 o ’clock; Rebekah Circle with 
Mrs, J. H. William.wri, 305 E Ken
tucky; Mary Elizabeth Truly • Cii’- 
cle with Mrs. C. ML Dunagan, 1508 
W. Missouri, at lo: o ’clock in the 
morning; Lockett Circle with Mrs. 
Claude Ramsey, 1409 N Marienfeld, 
at 3 o ’clock in the afternoon: 
Walker Circle at 4 o’clock with Mrs. 
R. O. Walker, 205 E Ohio.

i
Circles of the Presbyterian Auxil

iary will meet Monday as follows: 
l!)orcas Circle at 9:30 o’clock in the 
morning with Mrs.; Prank Aldrich, 
724 W Louisiana; Rebekah Circle 
with Mrs. Harold Berg, 508 W 
Storey, at 9:30 o’clock in the morn
ing; Rachel Circle with Mrs. A. E. 
Horst, 107 North G. Street, at 3:30 
o ’clock in the afternoon; Ruth Cir
cle with Mrs. Richard Peters, 7009 
W Missouri, at 3 o ’clock.

Tlie First Aid class sponsored by 
the < Rebekah Lodge , will meet at 
8:45 o’clock Monday evening in the 
Odd Fellows Hall over Household 
Supply. Miss Bertie Sexton: will 
teach. Everyone is invited to attend.

Red Crass workroom in the Old 
Heidelberg ■ Inn will be open Mon
day morning from 9 o’clock until 12.!!=>!-•*
TUESDAY

B'ri(tgette Club will' meet with 
Mrs. J. J. Kelly, 602 W Kansas, 
Tuesday afternoon at 1:30 o ’clock.

Red Cross workroom in the Old 
Heidelberg Inn will be open Tues
day morning from 9 o’clock until 12.

Business Women’s Circle of the 
Presbyterian Auxiliary will meet 
with Miss Alma Heard, 508 N Big 
Spring, Tuesday evening at 8 
o’clock. *>!■!(!
WEDNESDAY

Duplicate bridge will be played 
at the officers’ mess at Midland 
Army Flying School, Wednesday 
evening at 8 o ’clock.

PasTime Club will meet with Mrs. 
Larry Logsdon, 611 N Carrizo, Wed
nesday afternoon at 1:30 o ’clock.

Bluebonnet Club will meet with 
Mrs. Mary S. Ray, 401 N Loraine, 
Wednesday afternoon a t  1:30 
o’clock.

La Comida Club will meet with 
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Bedford, 1002 
N Big Spring, Wednesday evening.

Veinte Cinco Club will meet with 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Patterson, Wed
nesday evening.

Red Cross Workroom in the Old 
Heidelberg Inn will be open Wed
nesday morning from 9 o’clock 
until 12.

Twentieth Century Study Club 
will have a called meeting with 
Mrs. C. L. Chase, 1105 W Missouri, 
Wednesday afternoon at 2 o ’clock.

Firemenettes will meet with Mrs. 
W. P. Prothro, 308 South P, Wed
nesday afternoon at 3:30 o ’clock.

Jjc
THURSDAY

As You Like It Club will meet 
with Mrs. P. E. Curtis, 2111 W Col
lege, Thursday afternoon at 3:30 
o ’clock.

Red Crass workroom in the Old 
Heidelberg Inn will be open Thurs
day morning from 9 o’clock until 12

Watson School of Music will pre
sent Niles and Shirley Winter,. Pat
sy and Peggy Riley, Dorothy Jean 
Walston, and Joyce Adams in a 
morning recital at the home of Mrs. 
N. B. Winter, 905 W Michigan, at 
9:30 o’clock, Thursday. It will be 
ah invitation recital. Hostesses will 
be Mines. Winter, A. H. Riley, 'Ver
gil Walston, and Kelso Adams.

 ̂ 9 *  f
FRIDAY

Women’s Golf Association will 
have its regular weekly luncheon 
Friday at one o’clock, at the Coun
try Club.

Red Cross workroom in the Old 
Heidelberg Inn will be open Friday 
morning from 9 o’clock until 12.

Children’s Service League will 
meet with Mrs. Walter Collins, 1207 
W Texas, Friday afternoon at 2 
o ’clock. <= *
SATURDAY

A treasure hunt will be held at 
the officers’ mess at Midland Army 
Plying School, Saturday night from 
9 o’clock until midnight.

Regular ballroom dance for en
listed men will be held at the Sol
dier’s Center, 213 N Main, Saturday 
evening.

Taught By Science 
To Bark Commands

MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (JP) — Men 
at the Army Air Forces Technical 
Training Command’s replacement 
training center here are learning 
to give orders scientifically. To save 
wear and tear on vocal chords in 
giving commands to large groups 
of men, authorities have set up a 
voice control school. Powerful voices, 
the school teaches, result from co
ordinated action of throat and 
stomach.

GOES TO OFFICER SCHOOL
Corporal Soloman Casseb, Jr., of 

the judge advocate’s department at 
the Midland Army Flying School, 
has gone to the officers training 
school at Miami, Florida.

Mrs. Roby J. Eiland and daugh
ter, Patsy, arrived Friday night 
from Socorro, New Mexico, to visit 
her mother, Mrs. Alice Paddock, her 
husband’s mother. Mrs. E. E. Eiland, 
and other relatives.

Many Good Openings 
In Navy; Recruiting 
Officer Here Monday

Applications will be taken for 
the regular Navy, the Navy Reserve, 
and for the construction regiment 
for foreign service in Midland Mon
day by Chief Machinist Cooke of 
the Naval recruiting service. He will 
be at the Postoffice from 4:30 p. m. 
to 6 p. m.

Construction applicants must fui’- 
nish three letters of recommenda
tion from former employers stating 
their trade qualifications. Young 
men, 17 to 21, must have birth cer
tificates and must have the consent 
of parents or guardians.

-Petty officer ratings now are 
available for many men with trades. 
To fill these needs, young men not 
already qualified will get special in
struction in one of the 48 trade 
schools conducted by the Navy.

This crepe-colored rayon crepe. 
New York creation for fall makes 
a sweetly simple dress with one 
interesting line-idea: round
sweeping yoke at shoulders, and 
repeated round-sweeping peplum 
at hip . . It is outlined in grape- 
colored velvet, which also makes 
the demure collar. It‘s worn with 
Hattie Carnegie’s Dutchboy cap, 

same color.

Forgeron Will Head 
Tuberculosis Unit

H. S. Forgeron was elected presi
dent of the Midland County T^iber- 
culosis Association at a called meet
ing of J the executive board, Thurs
day evening. He takes the place 
vacated by Delbert Downing who 
resigned to devote his time to other 
duties,;.- ,

In presenting his resignatibh. 
Downing said he believed it neces
sary to carry oh the anti-tuber
culosis work at this time; that the 
effort should not relax even though 
there are other calls on the work
ers. He pointed out that tubercu
losis is still a major health prob
lem.

Dr. -̂ L. W. Leggett was elected to 
membership as one of the associa
tion’s medical advisors and Mrs. H. 
S. Forgeron was elected a new 
member.

SHERIFF WALTER TELLE 
WAS MIDLAND VISITOR

Sheriff Walter Telle of Glasscock 
County was a visitor in Midland 
Friday, and spent part of the 
afternoon with members of the 
Midland sheriff’s staff.

O. M. LUTON l e a v e s  
FOR NEW POSITION

O. M. Luton, bookkeeper for The 
Repoi’ter-Telegram, will leave Mid
land Sunday for Evansville, Indi
ana, where he has accepted a posi
tion as bookkeper for Sloan, Kidd, 
and Sherry, oil operators.

Mrs. Luton will join him later.

Advance Fall 
Bags and Gloves
Spice for Fall wardrobes . . New 
colorful bags . . envelope, pou- 
chv, or top-handle styles in 
fabric and leathers. Gloves m 
the newest Fall colors to com
plete your ensemble.

Bags 1.95 to 3.95 
Gloves $1 Pair

UilLSOO’S

Paul Anderson Enlists 
In A ir Force Reserve

Paul Anderson, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. D. Anderson of Midland, 
has joined the Army Air Forces 
as a cadet, his parents were noti
fied Saturday.

Young Anderson is a student at 
the University of Texas, and will 
be in the reserve until the comple
tion of the present term of school.

There are 10 tons of armor plate 
in the Army’s “light” tanks.

Country Club Host 
To Tourney Players

A barbecue was served to more 
than 200 persons at the Midland 
Country Club Friday night, when 
golfers, here taking part in the an
nual open tournament, were honor 
guests of the club members.

Other entertainment features 
were arranged for the evening. The 
dinner was served by Armo Spears.

TANNER LAINE RECEIVES 
PROMOTION TO CORPORAL

It’s Corporal 'lanner Laine no\ 
The former Reporter - Telegra: 
sports editor, who resigned his î ta 
position to enter the Army ear: 
this year, has been prom ot^ fro: 
private first class to corporal, f  
is in the public relations office i 
Midland Army Flying School,.

The first Iron known to haA 
been made in the Americas Wi 
produced by settlers ' in MassS 
chusetts. '
----------------------- ----------- .--^

I S  T H fSMASOWn

Only Snmsonife Offers All These 
Outsfanding Feafuresl

® New scuff-resiitaiit covering
•  New- eye-catching Streamlile shape
•  New guaranteed lifetim e handle
•  New Precision-Seal construction . . .  insurgS 

perfect fit. Makes Samsonite dustproof

Step Out in smart style with Samsonite, America’s greatest lug
gage value. Compare its sparkling beauty with luggage costing 
cwjce as rriuch! Check the many exclusive features. Ail ' 
Samsonite is. guaranteed in every detail — is sturdily con
structed to stand even the strain o f  auto travel and yet stay 
new looking. Take advantage o f this sensational money-saving 
opponunity now! Order your Samsonite today!
A L L  S T Y L E S  IN  C H O IC E  O F  IV O R Y , B LU E  O R  BRO W N

Weman’t Wardrobe Hangar Case 
or

Man's 2-5uif Hanger Case

VAIUCS,-̂  13.M

Casual And Comfortable 
Stlyed For Fall

Designers of our Foil 
shoe collection had style, 
beauty and w a r t i m e  
walking feet in mind. 
The new Kit-a-Peds are 
strre to be style leaders 
for Pall.

$ 3 9 5
Peir

Exactly a s illustrated 
a b o v e  in combination 
i-ed and black or all 
brown.

A t right exactly as il
lustrated, brown with al
ligator trim.

UllLSOO’S

»IID LA N D  HARDWARE and
Phone 1500

FURNITURE Co.
106 No. Main

Finer Qnalily 
M A H O G A N Y  
Bedroom Furniture

This gracefully designed suite is enhanced by 
the beautiful genuine solid Honduras mahogany 
used in every piece . . . the lovely mellow finish 
and the fine workmanship throughout. The bed, 
chest, vanity and dressing chair making an un
usual four piece suite.

ĥe

Uli

2975 0

Other Suites 
As Low As

See-The Exact Suite In Our Window

S ^ I D L A N D  F U R N ITU R E  CO.
106 N. Main Phone 1500
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EAST ST. LOUIS; III. fUP)—The 
Rliortage of rubber has resulted in 
an increase of more than 500 per 
cent in the number of horses and 
mules sold at the National Stock- 
.yards and has raised prices about 
25 per cent.

Tlie stockyard’s horse auction 
ring, virtually deserted at this time 
last year, now is jammed with sev
eral hundred buyers daily. Most of 
tho buyers are fai’mers, but many 
represent eastern firms changing 
over from motor transportation to 
horse and mules.

W. F. Sparks, partner in one of 
the nation’s largest firms dealing 
in horses, said the army has taken 
no part in the buying so far. He 
said he expects the army to enter 
the market soon, however, in order 
to find replacements for motor 
vehicles which the War Depart
ment has ordered replaced by horses 
and mules, to save rubber.

Good work horses in the auction 
ring bring as high as $150; saddle 
horses as much as $200, and colt 
mules around $150. Common mules 
may sell for as high as $85.

Woman Suffering Loss , 
Of Memory Recovering j

MONAHANS — Mrs. Ruby CooSc, 
who suffered a temporary loss oi ' 
memory and wandered away from 
home, is reported to be resting well. 
She was found north of the city 
after more than 12-hour search by 
more than 100 Monahans men late 
Wednesday.

She was found by H. C. Cook and 
C. E. Carnes near the highway

Tlie world’s annual paper pro
duction is about 8,000,000 tons in 
normal times.

Election Danger
FORT WORTH. (AP). Senator

T^iis blue-aml-whitc striped cot- 
lon twill “Flap.jack” suit is just 
the thing for harvesting the vita
mins from your victory garden. 
The trim coverall really covers 
from head to f<mt, and fastens at 
the ankles to keep out dirt and 
bugs. The back opens up so you 
can get the sun while working out
doors. And how it washes and 
washes and comes hack'^wilh a 
smile! 'I’he matching visor cap goes 
right into tlie tub along with the 
“Flaniack”.

W. Lee O’Daniel told a radio au
dience Saturday that the only dan
ger in the August 22 Democratic 
Primary is that of winning the 
election over James V. Allred by a 

1 small majority.
In his second radio speech of the 

run-off campaign for U. S. Sena
tor, the incumbent declared he 
wants to win by an overwhelming, 
unprecedented majority.

“This senatorial battle in Texas 
I IS being v.'atched throughout the 
nation,” O’Daniel said. “Nobody 
misunderstands what this fight is 
about down here in Texas. Of 
course, those big corporation-con
trolled newspapers and various sel
fish interests, whose mouthpiece 
they are, are putting forth all the 
effort they possibly can to becloud 
the issue and try to bring into the 
campaign a lot of side issues.” 
Attacks Racketeers

O’Daniel took to task “ special in
terests” and “labor racketeers,” re
turning to the subject of a large 
majority in the election.

“If this gang succeeds in defeat
ing W. Lee O’Daniel for the United 
States Senate,’ O’Daniel said, “or if 
they succeed in getting me elected 
by only a small majority, they 
know that this would be headlined 
in evei'y newspaper in America.” 

In his speech, O’Daniel referred 
to himself as the common-citizen 
senator “who refused to be the yes- 
man for a great host of special in
terests, led and financed by labor
racketeering gangsters.”

Illusion Of Space Crealed By Wall Treatment

j Julius Caesar, Roman emperor, 
conceived the “one-way street” as 
an aid to traffic.

The government of the United 
States owns land in 2,965 cities.

;; summer sioci}̂

of street and play clothes

I I

A sweeping clearance starting Monday morning to make, room for 
new Fall arrivals. Sheers, crepes, prints, acetates and cottons .■ . . 
lights and darks . . many suited to wejar right into Foil . . . buy 
them as wise investments for Summers to come.

D R E S S E S
Regular

$29.50

Regular

Fine quality early Spring and Summer dresses, 
both light and dark colors. A good selection. 
Sizes 9 to 40.

D R E S S E S
Dark and light dresses in prints and solids. A 
few jacket dresses and sport types in this 
group. They're exceptional volues.

Now

alongside of the increasing importance of modern design runs an undiminished taste among 
 ̂ American home-makers everywhere for the «haste lines and familiar solid comfort suggested by 

classical furniture like this. The room pictured here ci-eates the illusion of more space b^.-psmg two 
contrasting wall papers. The sofa is a Chippendale reproduction, with traditional ball and' Taw lags, 
and damask covering. Also shown are the Sheraton table, and the big lounge chau: with fringe base.

Now

$12.95

D R E S S E S
Reaulor

75

Regular

*/3
Off

Values !o

$29.50

Better • d.̂ esses that you will wear right now 
and on through Foil. Most every type ond size 
is represented in this group.

D R 1  § i  I  I
A group of forty dresses to select from. The 
seasons most populor styles and fabrics. All 
sizes ond colors. They're "Best Buys".

C 0 A T S* and S U I T S
If it’s style and quality you want at a price don't tail 
to see this group of thirty-five all wool, light and 
medium weight coats and suits. Light and dark col
ors in both fitted and boxy styles. Tweeds and solid 
colors to be worn until late Fall and next Spring.

S P E C I A L  G R O U P  

D R E S S E S
Odds and ends selected from our stock. Print
ed silks,■ solids, dork sheers ond sport types. 
Values to $29.50 for only $4.95. ’

A ll H igher Priced Dresses V i Price

New

$9.95

Nf

*/3
Off

Only

$4.95

WASHINGTON (/P) — The larg
est cotton crop since 1937 appeared 
in prospect Saturday with a pre
liminary estimate by the Agricul
ture Department that production 
would total 13,085,000 bales.

Immediate effect of the forecast, 
nearly three quarters of a million 
bales above expectations in New 
York trade quarters, was to send 
future prices at New York and 
New Orleans down nearly $2 a bale, 

j Shoitly after announcement of 
I the estimate, 2,341,000 bales or 22 
i per tent more than 1941 produc- 
! lion and a fraction less than the 
i 1931-40 average of 13,109,000 bales, 
j (he Commodity Credit CoiToration 
Kimcunced its 1942 cotton loan pro
gram.
New Loan Rate

Tlie new loan rate was based at 
16.02 cents a pound on 7-8 inch 
middling. A two-cent a pound in
crease over the 1941 rate, the fig
ure was based upon 85 per cent of 
the parity price of 18.85 cents on 
August 1, 1942.

Premiums and discounts for 
grade and staple will be calculated 
in relation to the loan rate on 15-16 
inch middling, which will be 0.2 a 
cent a pound above the basic rate 
tor 7-8 inch.

The CCC explained that in previ- 
nur loan programs, the rate would 
be ba,sed on the net weight of cot
ton. and .the net weight rate would 
be 70 points above that for gross 
weight to compensate for the lesser 
number of pounds.

The Agriculture Department at
tributed the large prospective 1942 
crop to above normal temperatures 
during July which, with favorable 
rainfall in most areas, held boll 
weevils in check and generally ben- 
efitted the growth of the crop.

The average yield per acre w'as 
forecast at 266.7 pounds, 34.8 pounds 
above the 1941 yield and 51.7 morel 
than the 10-year average. ' I

8,000 Gallons Of 
Water Missing

STATE COLLEGE, Pa. (AP). — j 
The mystery of 8,000 gallons of 
water and ,where it went is still I 
puzzling civil engineers at the 
Pennsylvania State College.

This miniature flood disappeared 
suddenly from the cistern tank, 10 
feet square and 10 feet high, in the 
hydraulics laboratory in the base
ment. Containing 15,000 gallons of 
water, the tank mysteriously be
came half-empty one night. There 
seemed to be no possibility of a 
leak.

Allred And O'Daniel 
Bid Vigorously For 
Votes In Run-

Four Army Men Are 
In

SAN RAFAEL, Calif. (/P)—A two- 
motored Army bomber from Hamil
ton Field crashed and sank in San 
Pablo Vay, Saturday, apparently 
killing its crew of three Air ■ Force 
officers and an enlisted man.

Hamilton Field said the missing 
fliers were:

First Lieut. Robert E. Holland of 
Benton, Ky., the pilot; First Lieut, 
Meinrad J. Endres, Jr., of Muenster, 
lexas, the co-pilot; Second Lieut. 
Richard R. Longnecker of Houston, 
navigator, and Roy M. Frette of 
Badger, Iowa, radioman.

Al Your Library
New Fiction

Baldwin, Breath of Life; Brom- 
field. Until the Day Break; Brush, 
The Boy From Maine; Caldwell, 
The Strong City; Carr, The Gilded 
Man; Darling, No Boundary Line; 
Gardner, Case of • the Drowning 
Duck (mystery); Greig, Diplomatic 
Honeymoon; Grey, Majesty’s Ran
cho; Holton, All Sails Set; Komroff, 
In the Years of Our Lord; Lambert 
When Next We Meet; Lancaster, 
Bright to the Wanderer; Lutz, 
Crimson Mountain; Maugham, Hour 
Before the Dawn; Morton, I, Jame.> 
Blunt; Nordhpif, Men Without a 
Country; Nathan, The Sea-Gull 
Cry; Perdue, Case of the Grieving 
Monkey; Rice, Big Midget Murders; 
Saxon A.she, Secret Agent; Schach- 
ner, Tlie King’s Passenger; Stou”, 
Black Orchids; Werfel, The Song 
of Bernadette; Christie, Murder in 
Retrospect; Parrott, Nothing Ever 
Ends; Bellamann, Kings Row; Bro- 
phy. Immortal Sergeant; Lockridgs. 
Death on the Isle; McCord, Dotted 
l<ine Honeymoon; Miller, Sheridan 
Road; O’More, The Irish In Her. 
New Non-Fiction

Beaumont, Complete Book ot j 
Ballets; Gelicr, Famous Songs and ; 
TlTieir'Stories; Miller, Gen. Dougla.s 
Mac Arthur; Thorpe, Simplified Def- | 
initions and Nomenclature for Aer- 
onautics; Aircraft Yearbook for | 
1942; Jacques, A French Soldier | 
Speaks; Hester, 300 Sugar Saving j 
Recipes; Maepherson, I Hear the | 
Anzacs Singing; Havinghurst, Long j 
Ships Passing; James, The Ameri- j 
can Cowboy; Kiralfy, Victory in the j 
Pacific; Ludwig, 'Tlie Germans; ; 
Markham,, West With the Night; j 
.f’ oliakow, Russians Don’t Surren- I 
der; Temple, Hope of a New World; j 
Davis, Birth Certificates; Speer, j 
Texas Jurists; Fahey, Ships and! 
Aircraft of the U. S. Fleet; South ! 
American Handbook, 1942; Levy, j 
Guerrilla Warfare; Scott, Behind | 
the Urals; Mowrer, Global War; j 
Strong, The Soviets Expected It; ' 
Vestal. Big Foot Wallace. '
New‘ Books For Children 
, Kelsey, Maria Rosa; Mellen, , 
Twenty Little Fishes; Henry, Pic- i 
cure Geographies o f : Alaska, Ar- | 
gentine, Brazil, Canada, Chile, Mex- I 
Ico, Panama, West Indies.

(B y  T h e  A sso c ia te d  P re ss )
The State Democratic Executive 

Committee Saturday confirmed 
what practically everybody knew 
already—that there was a ruiiroff 
campaign for the United States 
Senate—and the t\vo candidates in 
the top-billed race emphasized it 
with vigorous bids for votes in the 
August 22 balloting.

Both W. Lee O’Daniel and James 
V. Allred announced detailed speak
ing itineraries for next week, with 
O’Daniel making six speeches a day 
and Allred from four to five.
Speed Up Campaigns

O’Daniel scheduled a sweep across 
the state that will carry him from 
the extreme Northwest to deep in 
Southeast Texas, and Allred will 
campaign in North, East and Cen
tral Texas over a large section of 
vote-lush territory.

Candidates for other state offices 
which were thrown into a run-off 
also planned to step up the tempo 
of their campaigns in the penulti
mate week before the second pri
mary.
Allred Outlines Program

Allred finished his first week of 
campaigning in the West Texas oil 
and ranch country, promising to 
work for a reduction to three per 
cent in the interest on government 
ranch and farm loans, and to seek 
a law setting the minimum price 
for cotton at 25 cents per pound. He 
also denounced “Isolationiste who 
have obstructed at every turn the 
efforts of our Commander in Chief.”

The Popular "Litlle Coal"

p V E R Y B O D Y ’S 
—  asking for 
a short coat to js 
wear— smai tly 

— morning, < 
noon, and niglit, w 
and here’s one.

Nicole de Pairs s; 
designed it.
The short 

boxy tuxedo- 
collared wr^p 

is made of 
white c r e p e -  
chic with the 
simple white 
Cl epe d. ess -u  . e ;

for almost 
 ̂ any evening 
costume. The 

hat is led i 1 
pailasson with ,,' 
grosgrain band J , 

and field ' 
T1ov\ers.

Democrats Reiterate 
Vacancy Declaration 
On Rail Commission

By William E. Keys
AUSTIN' (/P) — In a bRef, anti- 

climatic meeting the Democratic 
State Executive Committee Satur
day certified Aug. 22 run-off can
didates in four statewide races, in
cluding the U. S.-Senate battle, as
certained winners in other races 
and reiterated its declaration of a 
vacancy on the railroad commis
sion.

Confirming, news that generv'.y 
had been known since the July 25 
primaiT election, an official can
vass showed U.' S. Senator W. Lee 
O’Daniel topped the field in his 
race for renomination vvith 475,541 
votes or 48.3 per cent of the 983,726 
cast.
Official Vote 'rotals 
, James V. Allred became O’Daii- 
iel’s run-off opponent with 317,501 
votes or 32.2 per cent to his credit.

Dan Moody and Floyd E. Ryan 
shared the remaining 19.3 per cent 
for which O’Daniel and Allred will 
scramble, with Ryan on the short 
end with 12,213 votes compared to 
Moody’s 178,471: or  ̂18.2 per cent.

The canvass gave Governor Coke 
R. Stevenson an overwheLniug 
651,218 votes, or a majority oi- 351,- 
220. His closest opponent, Hal H. 
Collins of-Mineral Wells finished 
with 272,469 out of a total of 951.- 
216.
Other Run-Off Candidates

The committee certified these 
run-off candidates in addition to 
the Senate contestants:

State Treasurer—Jesse James, in
cumbent, and W. Gregory ' Hadcher 
of Dallas. James garnered 419,10.5 
votes, only 5,049 short of a majority, 
and Hatcher received 178,993.

Lieutenant-Governor — S t a t e  
Sena ter Harold Beck of Texarkana 
with a first primary total of 149,421 
and State Senator John Lee Smith 
of Throckmorton with 189,200.

Railroad Commissioner (unexpir- 
cd term) — Pierce Brooks of Dallas 
with 227,625 votes and Benuford 
Jester of Corsicana with 163,745.

Adopted was a resolution declar
ing vacant Jerry Sadler’s post on 
the railroad commis.sion on grounds 
that Sadler personally appeared be- 
fcre.the committee on June 8, and 
announced he had resigned to enter 
the Army.

Sadler later withdrew his resigna
tion but the committee extended 
beyond the noi-mal deadline the 
time for filing notices of candidacy.)

Mrs. C. E. Thompson of Colorado 
City returned to her home Saturday 
after visiting her sister. Mrs. L. H.
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